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DIRECTOR'S
NOTE

RT he relationshipbetweenMr.and Mrs.Charles
Wrightsmanand the Museum'sDepartment of
EuropeanSculptureand DecorativeArtsbeganin
In
1955. the summer and autumn the Wrightsmans
loaned the Metropolitana magnificentSavonneriecarpet, three gold-and-enamelFrenchsnuffboxes, and a
pairof Chelseaporcelainvases.The relationshipproved
a fortunateone; as the Wrightsmans'interestin French
eighteenth-centurydecorativeartsintensifiedand their
collectiongrew, settingswere preparedfor it-the costs
being borne by the collectors-in the southwestcorner
of the parkwing, then the locationof Frenchdecorative
arts galleries. In I966 work began on the first three
Wrightsmanrooms:two eighteenth-centurypaneledinteriors,the Varengevilleand Paarrooms,and a re-created
periodsetting,the LouisXVI gallery.When they opened
in I969, Wrightsmanfurniturewas commingled with
worksalreadyowned by the Museum, including gifts
from other generousbenefactorsof the MetropolitanJ. Pierpont Morgan,Mrs. Byron C. Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
Jr., and the SamuelH. KressFounJohn D. Rockefeller,
dation.The de TesseRoomboiserieand the CabrisRoom
wereadded by 1973.Threeyearslaterthe entireareawas
closed for remodeling and renovation. When the
WrightsmanGalleriesreopenedin i977, they comprised
nine period roomsand two galleries.These refurbished
settings were further enhanced by Wrightsmangifts,
among them the Savonneriecarpet from the original
loan-one of the four they donated in 1976-and the
three snuffboxes,which joined twenty others given by
Mr.and Mrs.Wrightsmanin 1976 and I977. Suchspectacularacts of generosityenabled the Museum to become the foremostrepositoryin this countryfor whole
groups of rareand beautiful Frenchseventeenth- and
eighteenth-centuryobjects.
Therewas still a need for spaceto displayLouisXIV
and Regence furniture, characterizedby the Baroque
and classicalformsthat influencedthe stylisticdevelopment of furnitureduring the reigns of Louis XV and
LouisXVI-already well representedin the Wrightsman
Galleries.A bedroomwas to be the focal point, in part
becausethe Museum owned a set of splendid needleworkbed hangingsfromthe period,whichweregivenby
IrwinUntermyerin I953. Sculpture, tapestries,furniture, and faience were to be exhibited in an adjoining
gallery.Fundswereprovidedby Mrs.Wrightsman,who
continuedthe splendidtraditionof museum patronage
she had establishedtogetherwith her late husband.
Effortsto secure authentic bedroom paneling were
unsuccessful,and Henri Samuel, of Paris,was commissionedto designa roomin the styleof LouisXIV. Building from scratchallowed more latitude than planning
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aroundexistingpaneling,andspacewasallottedforfour
magnificentwallhangings,a RogersFundpurchasein
I946, on eitherside of the bed, and a locationwas pro-

videdfora monumental
whichwasgiven
chimneypiece,
to the Museumby the HearstFoundationin 1956.The

roombecameanamalgamof oldandnewelements.The
crimsonvelveton the wallswascommissionedfroma
Lyonnaistextilefirmin I983, while the coversforthe seat

furnituredatefromthe seventeenthor eighteenthcenthe old on
tury.Newgildingon the wallscomplements
thecarvedfurniture,sothatthesediverseelementsform
a unifiedpresentation
of colorandtexture.
Theroom,whichopenedto the publicin November
a statebedroom(chambrede parade),
1987,re-creates
suchasmighthavebeenpartof thesuccession
of ceremoin an aristocratic
nialapartments
house.It hasbeenfurnishedwithspectacular
piecesby the leadingcraftsmen
of thetime;mostof theseobjectsare
andmanufactories
in thisissueof theBulletin.
illustrated
anddiscussed
The adjoininggallery,whichalsogivesaccessto the
H6telde TesseRoom,is hungwithtapestries
wovenfor
LouisXIVandcontainswallcasesdevotedto contemporaryfaiencefromNeversandRouen,manyexamplesof
whicharealsoillustrated
in thispublication.
Theselatest
additionsto theWrightsman
Galleriesrevealto thevisitorthesumptuoustasteandformaleleganceof the style
namedforLouisXIV,who, according
to the Mgmoires
of the ducde Saint-Simon,
wasa devoteeof "entoutla
la magnificence,
la profusion."
splendeur,
Philippede Montebello
Director

Bulletincontributors
fromtheDepartment
of European
Arts:OlgaRaggio,Chairman;
Sculptureand Decorative
ClareLeCorbeiller,
Curator;
JamesParker,
JessieMcNab,
ClareVincent,Associate
AliceM.Zrebiec,Associate
Curators;
Curator
in Charge,TextileStudyRoom.

All photographs, unless otherwisenoted, by the staff of The Metropolitan
Museumof Art PhotographStudio: Chief Photographer,WalterJ. F. Yee;
Photographers,Gene C. Herbert, AlexanderMikhailovich,BruceM.
White, KarinL. Willis, and CarmelWilson. Other sources:Reunion des
MuseesNationaux, pp. 3 (bottom), 4-5; Nationalmuseum, Stockholm,
pp. 54 (inset), 59.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1663 LouisXIV'sfuturesuperintendentof finance,
Jean-Baptiste Colbert (I6I9-1683),

wrote that the

time of privatepatronswasover:The hourhad come
for them to yield to the king. To him, and him alone,
now belonged the task of steeringthe intellectualand
artistic life of the kingdom. Colbert's vision for the
young Louis XIV (I638-1715), to whom he was to dedi-

cate all his gifts as financialadviserand administrator,
strikingly prefigures the development of the arts in
Franceduringthe long reign of the Sun King, when all
the artswould revolvearoundthe king'spersonaltastes
and will and would reflect the power and splendor of
the sovereignand the state. Yet, the propheticaccuracy
of Colbert'sstatementnotwithstanding,no declarationof
artisticpolicy can truly accountfor the variety,the fantasy,and the brilliantaccomplishmentsof the artsfosteredby LouisXIV fromi66i, the yearhe decidedto rule
Francealone(withouta primeminister,assistedonly by a

Renaissancetraditionsof the Fontainebleauof FranooisI
(1494-I547)

and brought together Italian decorative

inventionsand Frencheleganceof line and composition.
These qualitiesare strikingeven in a wooden casketof
this date (fig. i), carvedwith exquisitereliefsthat seem
to echo the style of that most lyricalof Frenchpainters,
Eustache Le Sueur (I616-I655).

ItalianBaroqueformshad alsoseducedFrenchdesigners and engravers.Foremostamong them wasJean Le
Pautre (I618-I682), who engraved and gathered in orna-

ment books his exuberantlydecorativefantasies, often
inspiredby the Romanand Florentinepaintedand stuccoed ensembles of Pietro da Cortona

(I596-I669).

Le

three-man Privy Council) until his death in 1715.

Pautre'sprintswere meant to spreadthe new style and
stimulate the imaginationof sculptorsand decorators,
not only in Parisbut alsoin the provinces(figs. 2, 3). The
love of ItalianBaroquedecorationwas inseparablefrom
that of Italian ballets and musical comedies. Thus,
Mazarinsawto it that the young king waslavishlyentertained by Italianmusiciansand singers,while Gasparo
Vigarani,the brillianttheatricalengineerwhom he had
imported in I659 from the Este court at Modena, designedastonishinglyingeniousstagesets and machinery.
Among the Parisianpainters,a new starhad risenwith

moted by Cardinal Mazarin (I60I-I66I), prime minister

Charles Le Brun (I6I9-I690).

In I66I both the taste of the young monarchand prevailing artistic style had already been shaped by the
creativefervorof the i65os. When Louiswas anointed
king at Reimsin 1654, the then-predominantfashionin
Pariswas the Italian Baroque, so enthusiasticallyproand godfather to Louis. Italian painters such as Gian
FrancescoRomanelliwereimportedby Mazarinto decorate his own palaceand were recruitedto work on the
Palaisdu Louvre.The RoyalApartmentsand those of
the Queen Mother,Anne of Austria,wereredecoratedin
1654-55 with frescoedand stuccoedceilingsin the Bolognese manner. Romanelli worked side by side with
Frenchsculptors-sometimestrainedin Italy,like Michel
Anguier-in a new-found harmony that recalled the

Le Brun, who had studied

in Italyfor four years,showedan extraordinary
talent for
for
paintingand also creatingdecorativeensemblesthat
integratedarchitecture,painting, and sculpturewith a
sense of style both sumptuous and alluring. Le Brun's
most brilliant work before I66I was the decoration of
Vaux-le-Vicomte, the splendid chateau built by the
architect Louis Le Vau (I612-I670) for the ill-fated super-

intendent of financeNicolas Fouquet. After LouisXIV
assumedthe reinsof powerand, a few months later,had

i. Woodencasketwith the armsof Henri de LaFerte(60oo0-68I), marquisde Senneterre,gouverneurde Lorraine,and marechalde
France.About I651-55
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2. Limestonechimneypiece,from southwest France,about 1670, shown in the Louis XIV bedroom in the Wrzghtsman
Galleries.
Basedon a design byJeanLePautre(seefig. 3)
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3. Design for a chimneypieceby Jean Le Pautre, engraving
:from his "Cheminees la Romaine"(Paris,about 1663)
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talents as painter and draftsman and his instinct for

decoration
destined Le Brun to become, and remain
next
the
twenty-fiveyears,the principalcreatorand
of
the court style of the Sun King.
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IColbert,whose zeal for the gloryof the king and the
welfareof Francerapidlyput into motion the most efficient administrativestate machinery the country had

of creatingthe lavishfurnishingsneededto embellishthe
king'sresidences.As directorof the ManufactureRoyale,
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4. Sketchfor a consoletable, by CharlesLeBrun.Red chalk,about I665. Paris,Louvre,Cabinetdes Dessins
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Le Brunsuppliedsketches(fig. 4) and approvedmodels
for all its products,inspiringand harmonizingthe works
of painterslike Adam van der Meulen, Jean-Baptiste
Monnoyer,and Rene-Antoine Houasse; sculptorsand
cabinetmakerslike Philippe Caffieri and Domenico
Cucci;and goldsmithsand engraverslike AlexisLoir.Le
Brun'ssuccesswascomplete. In a famous tapestryof his
design depictingthe visit of LouisXIV to the Gobelins
(fig. 5), we see LeBrunon the left, hat in hand to receive
the king, who is accompaniedby Colbert.He showsthe
glorious products of his establishment: in the foreground, some of the silversmithspresentmassivesilver
4
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00
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vasesand a richlysculpturedsilverbrazier;in the center,
the ebeniste PierreGole watches over two attendants
who carefullybringin a smalltable decoratedwith delicate ivory inlays; behind Gole, a mosaicist (perhaps
FernandoMegliorini)holds aloft a table of pietre dure
mosaic; while, on the right, Cucci and Caffieri put
the finishing touches on an elaborately carved
two-tiercabinet.
At the Gobelins a steady streamof tapestries,silver
tables,mirrors,candlestands,and elaboratecabinetswas
createdto furnishLouisXIV'sapartmentsat the palaces
of the Louvreand the Tuileries,at the Chateaude Saint-

5. Visit of Louis XIV to the Gobelins (October i5, i667),

du Roi." Wovenin workshop
tapestryfrom the series "L'Histoire
ofJansfils, 1673-80,afterdesignsby CharlesLeBrunand
Adam van derMeulen.Paris,MobilierNational

6. Louis XIV as Apollo, attributed to Jean Varinde Liege
(I607-I672).

Germain,and, aboveall, at the Chateaude Versailles.
At Versaillesthe young LouisXIV could also indulge
in his personaldreamworld. It was a worldhaunted by
the memory of the elaborate and exotic furnishings
assembledat the Louvreby his motherand of the Italian
operasorganizedby Mazarin,and a worldinhabitedless
by the virtuouspresenceof Marie-Therese,the Spanish
Infantahe had marriedin i66o, than by the charmsof
Milede LaValliere,the firstof his mistresses.Here,in the
still small but gay and colorful pavilion devised by Le
Vau, now his favoritearchitect,the young sovereignsurroundedhimself with sensuousItalianor Flemishcabi-

Bronze, I672

nets of ebony and pietre dure, Chinese porcelainsand
Chinesevasesinlaidwith gold and silverfiligree,Turkish
carpets, and tubs full of fragrantjasmine and orange
trees.In the gardensthat stretchedfrom the chateauout
toward the thickly wooded countryside, Louis could
entertainhis mistressand his courtwith countlessbanquets, theatricaland musicalperformances,ballets,and
fireworks.Some of the most lavishfetes lasted several
days,like the Plaisirsde l'Isle Enchantee(I664) and the
Fetesde l'Amouret de Bacchus(i668), alwayscreatedby
Louis'sfavoriteartistsand depictedin numerousprints.
A smallbronzereliefdesignedin 1672(fig. 6), the year
5

the City of Parisconferredon Louisthe title of Magnus
(Great),conveysthe mood of these happyyears.Shown
asthe SunKing, he wearsa fancifulhelmet crownedwith
the chariotof Apollo that dragsin triumph a chained
prisoner-a symbol of the German towns capturedby
LouisXIV'sarmiesduringthe firstof his victoriouscampaigns againstthe Dutch in 1672. The helmet and the
armorembossedwith a wealthof allegoricaldetailsmay
well have been worn by the king at one of the fetes at
Versailles.It is a fairy-taleimageof a fairy-taleprince,the
wayLouisXIVwantedto appearto his subjectsand to the
whole of Europein the mid-I67os and during the ten
yearsof peaceand prosperitythat began with the Peace
of Nijmegen in 1678.

Louis XIV's understanding of architectureand the
decorativeartsastonishedhis contemporaries.Although
he alwaysremainedfaithful to a fully Baroqueideal of
statelydecor,his youthful flights of fancy yielded later
on to a more matureappreciationof the beauty of classical architecturalforms and the symmetryand clarity
of a grander,more rationalorder.A last, formaldisplay
of royalmagnificence was created for him by Charles
Le Brun in 1681-84 in the new Galerie des Glaces at
Versailles(fig. 7). Herethe paintingsof the vaultedceiling displayingLouisXIV'striumphsin peaceand in war,
the coloredmarbles, the gilt-bronzefittings, the silver
and silver-giltfurnishings, the crystalcandelabra,and
the many-coloredcarpets, all multiplied by the large,

7. Galeriedes Glacesat Versailles,by SebastienLe Clerc
(I637-1714). Etching, I684

6

shimmering mirrors, created a symphony of visual
enchantment hailed as the crowning moment of the
LouisXIV style.
By the time that the Galerie des Glaces was completed, Colbertwasdead. He wassucceededby the marquis de Louvois(I64I-I691), and a new generation of
architectsand designerswas now readyto interpretthe
sovereign's wishes. In 1678Jules Hardouin-Mansart
(I646-r708)had been namedby LouisXIV asarchitectof
Versailles,and it was he who transformedthe chateau
into the permanentroyalresidence,the seatof the court,
and the centerof the Frenchgovernment(fig. 8). In i688
as Mansartset out to enlargeVersailles,to design new
living quartersfor the king and for the GrandDauphin

8.Versailles
Chateau

de seen

and his family, and to build a royalretreatat Trianon,
the Holy RomanEmperorLeopoldI and the Leagueof
Augsburg declaredwar on France.While the conflict
raged for nine yearsat the bordersof France,severely
strainingall the resourcesof the nation, royalconstruction cameto a halt, the Gobelinswasclosedand its artists
disbanded.Only afterthe Peaceof Ryswickin I697 did
the ManufactureRoyalereopen, this time housing only
the tapestryweavers.
Since i680 Jean I Berain

(1640-1711)

had been en-

trustedwith the drawingsfor costumes, stage sets, and
royalceremoniesat the Academie Royalede Musique,
wherethe post of directorhad been bestowedupon the
FlorentineJean-Baptiste Lully. Although Berain had

rom

the

forecourt,

by

IsraelJSivestre

(

,

...........
Engraving,

1682

seenfrom theforecourt,by IsraelSilvestre(I62I-I69I). Engraving,I682
8. Chateaude Versailles

9. Grotesques,byJeanIBerain. Engraving,beforeI693
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o1.L'Academiedes Scienceset des Beaux-Arts,by SebastienLe Clerc.Etching,1698
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neverbeen to Rome, his talent for inventing and drawing beguilingtheatricalcostumes,enchantingoperasets,
and fanciful banquetsgained him the post of Dessinateur de la Chambreet du Cabinetdu Roi in I674. His
imagination,first stirredby the ornamentalvocabulary
of Le Pautreand Le Brun, had magically transformed
their opulent formal inventions into lighthearted and
witty fantasies. Elaborating on the grotesques that
Raphaelhad borrowedfrom the vaults of the Golden
House of Nero and adaptedfor the stuccodecorationsof
the VaticanLogge,Berainintroducedinto them a population of dancersand acrobats,impertinent monkeys,
and riotous satyrs-the children of his own theatrical
world.In these designs, soon to be multiplied by means
of engravings(fig. 9), the anticsof Berain'slittle actors
wererestrainedby delicatefilamentsand an elegant yet
ornarigidlydisciplinedstructureof seventeenth-century
mental motifs.
Berain'smixtureof playfulnessand statelinessheld an
irresistibleappeal. His designsfor grotesquesand for all
mannerof objectssoon becameas influentialin the closing yearsof the seventeenthcenturyas those of Le Brun
had been in the heydayof LouisXIV'sreign. They were
adopted by the king's favoriteebeniste, Andre-Charles
Boulle (1642-i732), by the textile and tapestryweavers
now employed not only by the king but also by the
GrandDauphin, the princes,and the envoysfrom foreign courts:for theirmorerelaxed,carefreelightnessand
wit seemedto bringa breathof freshair.
Although the intellectual and artisticferment that
united artistsand poets, musiciansand scientistsaround
the variousacademiesof artsand sciences,as telescoped
in a famousprint by SebastienLe Clerc(fig. io), continued to add to the brillianceof LouisXIV'scourt,the old
monarch became tired of Versaillesand the stiffness
and solemnityof its officiallife. Saddenedby the Warof
the Spanish Succession (1700-I717) and by the many
deaths in his immediate family, Louis XIV yearnedin
his last yearsfor a simpler lifestyle. As a new sensibility-more lyrical, more French, and, above all, more
spontaneous-appearedin the designsfortapestries,furnishings, and costumes sketched by Berains'syounger
competitor,the painterClaude III Audran(1658-1735),
and in the small collectors' bronzes by sculptors like
Corneillevan Cleve (1646-1732) and RobertLe Lorrain
(1666-1743) (fig.

ii),

the decorative style of Louis XIV's

long reign moved imperceptibly into that of the
oncoming Regence.

Olga Raggio

ii. Dancing Bacchante, by Robert Le Lorrain. Bronze,
mountedon ebony-and-gilt-bronzebase, earlyi8th century
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TheLouisXIVperiod-room
setting, southwestview.
Manyof the furnishings
shown herearediscussed
on thefollowingpages.
Above the table is TheRape
of Tamarby EustacheLe
Sueur,paintedabout I640.
Purchase,Mr.and Mrs.
CharlesWrightsmanGift,
1984 (1984 342)

11

Table,attributedto PierreGole, Paris,I653-60. Opposite:Viewof the top

In

1663, two yearsafterassumingabsolute power, Louis XIV appointed a
supervisorfor the royal furniture. In
the letterof appointment,the king wrote,
"There is nothing that indicates more
clearlythe magnificenceof great princes
than their superb palaces and their precious furfiiture."With the intention of
glorifyingthe monarchy,LouisXIV embarkedon grand building programsthat
entailed the design and manufactureof
splendid sets of furniture.Emulatingthe
lavish tastes of his mentor, Cardinal
Mazarin,he acquiredor commissioneda
dazzling seriesof seventy-sixwood cabinets; some were decoratedwith lacquer,
but many displayedcombinationsof preciousmaterialssuch as lapis lazuli, agate,
marble, silver,and ivory.(Threeof these
cabinetsareknownto have survived:one,
somewhataltered,in a Parismuseumand
a pair in an English private collection.)
The king also favored fine carved and
gilded wood furnitureand commissioned
a broad range of objects in solid silver
that included tall candlestands,massive
tables, benches and stools, chandeliers,
and mirrorframes.
Among the foremostcabinetmakersof
this periodwerePierreGole, named cabinetmaker to Louis XIV in i651, and
Domenico Cucci (about I635-1704/5),

who wasemployedat the Gobelinsmanufactoryunder the directionof CharlesLe
12

Brun. Andre-CharlesBoulle, appointed
royalcabinetmakerin 1672,specializedat
this time in furniture set with woodmarquetrypanels of high quality;he was
later to work in the metal-marquetry
technique (brass or pewter inlaid on
tortoiseshell)for which he is best known
(pp. 16-21). Contrastin the treatmentof
colors and surfaces as well as bold and
sometimes exaggeratedmovement, featuresof the Baroquestyle, arecharacteristic of the furniture produced in these
craftsmen'sworkshops.
The rising cost of LouisXIV's unsuccessfulmilitarycampaignsthat forcedthe
king to orderthe destructionof his silver
furniturein I689 causeddrasticretrenchment in his expenditures for the arts.
Everyaspectof furnitureproductionwas
affected:restrictionswereimposedon the
gilding of wall paneling and furniture,
and the Gobelinsmanufactorywasclosed
between I694 and I699.

In I699 a decorative scheme of wall
painting was proposedfor the apartment
of the duchesse de Bourgogne, Louis
XIV'sgranddaughter-in-law.
In a written
commenton the proposal,the king urged
his architectand newly appointedartistic
administrator,Jules Hardouin-Mansart,
to avoid solemnity and to ensure that
these decorationsbe graceful, airy, and
impregnatedwith a senseof youthfulhigh
spirits. The king's comments helped to

generatea reactionagainstthe pompous
aspectsof the LouisXIVstyleand to introduce a lighterapproachto the decorative
arts. Formality still prevailed, but the
shapes and outlines of furniturehad begun to lose theirstiffness(comparepp. 12I3, 20-2I).

Oversize cabinets with their

imposing decor fell from favor, while
commodes came into vogue for storing
clothing, replacingantiquated chests or
coffers.Growinginterestin comfortand a
resultanterosionof formalitystruckat the
heart of the LouisXIV style. The transition to a new style, the Regence, was alreadyunder way in the last yearsof the
king's reign, 1710to I715.
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The practiceof veneeringwith tortoiseshell, believedto date to the firstcentury
B.C. in Rome, underwenta tremendous
revivalin Europeduring the seventeenth
century,when the shell of the tropicalseagoing turtlewas applied to wood surfaces
of furniture, where it often served as a
ground for inlaid decorativepatterns of
othershowyand sometimesexoticmaterials. On the Museum's table, mottled
browntortoiseshellprovidesthe ground
forwood marquetryand veneersof ebony
and ivory (stained green for the leaves).
The stylized bouquet within the central
four-lobed band of the top contains tulips, roses,jasmine,and liliesof the valley,
while naturalisticspraysof roses, tulips,

carnations,and myrtleare renderedwith
similar marquetry in the wide border
along the edge. CardinalMazarinowned
a comparabletable, as describedin his last
inventoryof I66I. This descriptioncontains a referenceto a marquetrybutterfly
that may have resembled the small
winged insect about to alight on a rose
near the upper right corner of the Museum table's top. The cardinal'stable is
not knownto havesurvived.
Both tablesareattributedto the Dutchborn cabinetmaker Pierre Gole (about
I620-I684)

and are dated to I653-60.

columnar legs. His workshop contained
no foundry,and independentmetalworkers must have supplied the mounts to his
design. The upper sections of the legs
are veneered with alternating strips of
tortoiseshelland ivory that imitate fluting. The lower sections are inlaid with
floralsprays.
Gole migrated to Paris in the early
i640s. Although he supplied Louis XIV
with a number of pieces of furniture,
there is no evidence for including this
table among them.

Gole

would have been responsiblefor designing the gilt-bronzemounts, the severely
classical capitals and bases on the four
13
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Desk withfolding top, by Alexandre-JeanOppenordt,Paris,1685

Reddish-tinted tortoiseshell forms the
ground for the brass decoration of this
compact desk made for Louis XIV
by the relatively unknown Dutchborn cabinetmaker Alexandre-Jean
Oppenordt (I639-1715).

It was one of a

pair made for the king's study, a small
room in the north wing of Versaillesthat
has sincebeen remodeled.(The pendant,
with matchingmarquetrydecorationcarriedout in tortoiseshellon a brassground,
was greatlyalteredby the subsequentaddition of a slantfront;it wasin an English
collectionwhen it wassold in 1963.)
The Museum'sdeskbelongsto a typeof
furniture called bureaux brises (literally
"brokendesks"). The top, shown closed
here, is hinged to open, or "break,"along
its width to reveal a fitted interior, veneeredwith Brazilianrosewood,that consistsof a crampedwritingsurfacewith four
drawersat the back. The bureau brise
originated in I669 and continued to be
made until the earlyeighteenth century,
when a largeflat-toppedwritingtable, the
bureauplat, replacedit.

The closed top displays a blazon of
LouisXIV'spersonaldevicesthat include
a crownabove a monogramof interlaced
Ls. The crown is surmounted by a sunburstengravedwith a now-indistinctoutline of Apollo'smask.The sidesof the top
areinlaidwith Apollo'slyres,and the cornerswith fleurs-de-lis.This configuration
of royal emblems as well as the exterior
elements of the desk and its dimensions
correspondto a descriptionin the Royal
FurnitureInventorythat enabled the two
desksto be identifiedas royalproperty.
Alexandre-JeanOppenordt became a
French citizen in 1679 and was named
cabinetmakerto Louis XIV in I684. A
near contemporaryof his, the engraver
and designer Jean Berain, is thought
to have collaborated with Oppenordt
on the design for the brassornamenton
the Museum'sdesk. Some of the ornament printspublished by Beraincontain
motifs that match the shapes of these
inlays.Trainedas an engraver,Berainmay
even have had a hand in tooling the
engravingon the inlays.

Detail:Lyre-shaped
brassinlayon thetop

15

The surfaceof thisclockcaseandpedestal,
made about I690, is inlaidwith engraved
pewteron a groundof reddish-browntortoiseshell and set with elaborate giltbronze mounts. Both the inlay and the
mounts are thought to be products of
Andre-CharlesBoulle'sworkshop.Boulle
benefitedfromthe king'slifelongpatronage and support, and he remainsby far
the best-known furniture maker of the
Louis XIV period. The combination of
tortoiseshelland metal inlay exemplified
by the Museum'sclock and pedestalwas
not invented by Boulle, although furniturein thistechniqueis occasionallycalled
boullework.The techniqueseemsto have
been imported from Italy and was
establishedin Franceby the mid-I65os.
Boulleworkedin a largecommunityof
painters,sculptors,and artisanshousedin
workshopsunder the Grande Galerieof
the Louvre;his lodgings and workshop
were near those of Jean Berain and the
clockmakerJacques Thuret (died about
1738).The threecraftsmenwerelinked by
friendship and by blood: Boulle is reputed to have been a relativeof Thuret,

who was, in turn, Berain'sson-in-law.It
seems quite natural therefore that the
threeshouldhavecollaboratedin the creation of the Museum'sclock.Thuret,who
signed its dial and backplate,wasresponsible for the clock's movement. Boulle
producedthe caseworkwith its decoration
and followed Berain'sengraveddesigns
for the shapesof the pedestaland many
of the gilt-bronze mounts, including
the flaming urns on the crest, the four
sphinxessupportingthe clock,the female
maskset on the frontof the pedestal,and
the acanthusscrollsthat flank it. Above
the mask, the five inscriptionsdescribing
weatherconditionsindicatethe perimeter
of whatmust have been a barometerdial.
In fact, the pedestal door is perforated
behind the mask to accommodate the
spindleof a pointer.
Recentresearchindicatesthat this clock
and pedestal, as well as two relatedversionsin Englishprivatecollections,derive
from an originalmodel that Boulle supplied to the marquis de Louvois, Louis
XIV'sministerof warand of the arts.
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Pedestalclock,byJacquesThuret,Andre-CharlesBoulle, andJeanBerain,Paris,I690-95
Details:Thuret'ssignatureon clockdialandfemale maskwith barometricinscriptions
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Boulle was distinguishedfrom his fellow
artisansby a passionfor collectingprints
and drawings.Inventoriesof his possesone itemizingthe losses
sions(particularly
he sufferedin a disastrousstudio fire of
1720) recordlargenumbersof such works
by the best-knownartistsof his own and
earliereras. Boulle must have referredto
his collectionfor the design of the ornament on furniturehe manufactured,especially for the forms of its gilt-bronze
mounts. He is known to have borrowed
elements of seventeenth-centurysculpture by Michelangelo and the Fleming
FrancoisDuquesnoyfor this purpose,and
alsoto haveacquiredmodelsfor clockfiguresfromcontemporaryFrenchsculptors.
Boulle's preoccupationwith sculpture
is reflectedin the gilt-bronzeornamenton
the doors of the Museum'sarmoire:the
eight splendid cornermounts cast with
the faces of wind gods-their cheeks
puffed out-and the hairy-paw motifs
scrollinginto acanthusleavesderivedfrom
classicalprototypes.The hairy-pawmount
was often used on Boulle's furniture. It
wasprobablya stockitem in his workshop,
and this or a similarexamplemay be described in Boulle's last inventory of 1732as

"no. 54 a box of modelsof dogs' pawster-

minating in leafage [...pattes
terminees en feuillage]."

de chien

The interiorsof armoireswereprovided
with fixed shelvesand sliding drawersnot
necessarilyintended for storageof clothes
or linens. Sometimesthey held booksand
prints,silverplate, or othervaluedpossessions that could be displayed when the
doors were opened. The Museum's
armoirehas the vestigesof three shelves.
On the front and sides of this armoire
thin sheetsof ebony wereused for the veneered bordersof the brassand tortoiseFlorentine
shell panels. Sixteenth-century
cabinetmakersveneered large cabinets
with this exotic wood, and the practice
spreadto Francein the early seventeenth
century.Frenchcabinetmakerswho then
specializedin applyingveneerscame to
be called ebe'nistes (ebene is the French

wordfor "ebony").

Armoire,attributedto Andre-CharlesBoulle,
Paris, about I710. Opposite: Wind-god corner

mount on a door
19

Although Boulle provided quite a few
pieces of furniture for the royal household, only two items intendedspecifically
for LouisXIV have been identified:a pair
of commodes made between I708 and
1709for the king'sbedroomat the Grand
Trianonand now exhibitedat the Chateau
de Versailles.Boulle'sworkshopretained
templatesfor their marquetrydecoration
and bronze models for their gilt-bronze
mounts. (These models are recordedas
still among Boulle's possessions in his
inventory of 1732.) His craftsmen were
therefore able to repeat the original
commissionwhenever needed. It seems
likelythat the firstworkshopreplicaswere

20

turned out before 1715, since another of

Boulle'sinventoriesdrawnup in that year,
on the occasionof a transferof propertyto
his four sons (also cabinetmakers),contains the entry: "three commodes in an
unfinished state [... en bois blanc... ] simi-

larto the king'scommodeat the Trianon."
The workmanshipof the exampleillustratedhere is of high quality,exemplified
in the casting and chasing of the giltbronze winged-sphinxcornermounts. It
would appearto belong among the early
workshop replicas dating from 1710 to
17I5. At that time the commode was still

a relatively new type of furniture that
was first produced about

Commode,attributedto the workshopofAndre-CharlesBoulle, Paris,I7Io-I5

I700

as a combi-

nation of a chestand a deskwith drawers.
Boulle's original commodes and their
copies have been criticized on aesthetic
grounds for their awkwardtreatmentof
forms, which is particularlyobvious in
theirsupportingstructuresof squatspiralshapedfeet that abut on the innersidesof
grandly curving legs. The four low feet
might havebeen addedby a practicalcabinetmaker.Without them, the ornamental but insubstantiallegs could not have
supported the weight of the commode
and its marble top. In spite of this awkwardness,Boulle'smodel was duplicated
many times over a period of almost two
hundredyears.
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Lavishlycarvedside supports are distinguishing elements of a remarkabletable
recentlyacquiredby the Museum.Taking
the form of elongated S's, the legs are
carvedwith fantasticfemalehermfigures,
theirwings springingup in place of arms
and their torsosending in leafy fringes.
The convolutedshapeof these supportsas
well as their sculpturaldecorationrelate
them to the legs of tables in ornament
drawingsby CharlesLeBrun.
Le Brun is best known as Louis XIV's
courtpainter.During his lifetime he was
widelyacknowledgedas a gifted designer
of decorativearts,a talenthe exploitedto
greateffectafterhis appointmentasdirectorof the Gobelinsmanufactoryin 1663.
BetweenI683 and 1687a numberof Le
Brun'ssketcheswere carriedout in solid
silver,partof an amazinglot of silverfurniture and decorative objects supplied
for the Galeriedes Glacesat Versailles.In
i689, when these marvelsof craftsmanship were melted down, they yielded
about

20,000

tons of bullion for Louis

XIV's troops. Before they perished, elementsof theirshapesand decorationwere
adaptedto less valuablematerialssuch as
gilt-bronze and wood. This gilded oak
table, whichwasmade aboutI690, resembles one shown in an etching of the
Galeriedes Glaces(fig. 7), and it is possibly a laterand humblerversionof a piece
originallyworkedin silver.
The view at the right shows the table
againstthe west wall of the Museum'srecreationof a statebedroomin LouisXIV's
time (see pp. Io-II). On its marbletopnot originalto the piece-are contemporaryFrenchbronzes: in the center is an
equestrianstatuetteof the king by Martin
van den Bogaert (I637-I694),

called

Desjardins;flanking it are groups representing two of the Labors of Hercules
attributedto FrancoisLespingola(I644I705). The central motif of the table's
apron,containingan armorialcarving,is a
nineteenth-centuryaddition. Below, on
the shelf of the stretcher,is a Dutch Delft
covered jar of about I700-1705.

K. ~s -
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Side table, basedon designsby CharlesLeBrun,Paris,about I690
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Tableagainstthe west wallof the LouisXIV bedroom
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Pairof candlestands,Paris,about I710, shownwith crystalcandelabra,Sweden,earlyi8th century

Overfourhundredstandsof the gueridon
type were recordedin LouisXIV'sinventories of Versailles. These ubiquitous
standssupportedplattersof food when of
low or medium height (some measured
barelytwo feet), candlestandsif of table
height, and decorativevasesorcandelabra
if they werefive or morefeet tall.
Firstknown in Italyin the earlyseventeenth century,the standswere probably
originallybasedon a human figureholding aloft a circulartray.By the end of the
centurythe gueridon becameprimarilya
candle holder (hence, the English name
candlestand). The stem still sometimes
included human figures but often consisted of nonnaturalisticelements with
stylized ornamental carving. This kind
of ornament is epitomized in the Museum's beautiful pair of candlestands,
dated to about 17I0. Their upper stems
are formed by three graceful freestanding scrolls carvedwith trailing flowers;
grapevinesbind three scrollsto the lower
verticalelements of the stand. The bases

of the standswereprobablysupportedon
shortbun- or paw-shapedfeet.
The six-branch, rock crystaland giltbronze candelabra illustrated here are
probablySwedish,made duringthe early
eighteenthcentury.
Although LouisXIV'sdevicesof interlacedLs and fleurs-de-lisarecarvedalong
the apronrailsof its seat, no royalconnection has been establishedfor the majestic
gilded armchair.If, as seems likely, the
chairhad a ceremonialpurpose,its nature
has not been clarified.
Mostof the chair'slow-reliefornament
was carvedin the solid wood, exceptfor a
few motifsappliedto the stilesand railsof
the backthathave, consequently,suffered
losses over the years. The caning technique usedon its backand seat(underthe
cushion)began to be practicedby French
chairmakersabout 1700 in imitation of
work on Dutch, English, and oriental
chairs.The armchair'soriginalupholstery
has been lost.
The small side chair,one of a recently

acquiredpair,wasmade aboutI690-I700,
close in date to the thronelikearmchair.
Confronted, they illustrate the wide
diversitywithinthe samestylethat characterized the late period of Louis XIV's
reign:The traditionalmassiveformsof the
armchair(height 57 in.), its outline breaking into rounded shapes that heralded
stylistic developments to come, are in
contrastto the restrainedlines and austere
carvedornamentof the modest side chair
(height 451/4 in.). Evidence of the survival

of the classicalrepertoryin France, this
ornamentanticipatesby eightyyearsmanifestationsof the neoclassicalstyle named
forLouisXVI.UnderLouisXIVsucha pure
expressionof classicalinfluenceswasmore
likely to be seen in contemporaryarchitectural facades rather than in interiors
or the decorativearts.
The chair'scoveringis of the period. It
consistsof wool velvet (moquette) with a
stampedpatternin red, blue, and beige.
James Parker
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Side chair, Paris, about 690-1700
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he flourishing of the textile arts
duringthe reign of LouisXIV was
aidedby the earliereffortsof Henri
IV, who had establishedateliersfor the
manufacturingof tapestriesand carpets,
introducedsericulture,and attractedforeign artisansto France. Although there
were tapestryateliersactive in Parisand
Maincy,it was Colbert's creation of the
royal Gobelins workshops in 1662 that
announcedthe new regime. In these four
ateliers,three with high-warplooms and
one with low-warplooms, the production
of elaboratesetsof wallhangingsand portieresfor the Sun King began.
In 1664 anotherroyaltapestrymanufactorywas establishedat Beauvais.Initially
underthe directionof LouisHinarduntil
1684, these workshopsspecializedin lowwarpweavingsforthe Frenchcourtand for
privateforeign customers;however,they
attained greater achievements under
Hinard's successor, Philippe Behagle
(1641-1705). In addition to Beauvaisand
the Gobelins,tapestryateliersalso existed
in otherregions,most notablyAubusson,
wherenumerousindependentworkshops
were located. These smaller establishments produced primarilyinexpensive,
lowerqualitywork,whichfrequentlycopied tapestriesmade in the majorcenters.
They were authorizedby Colbertto add
"Manufacture
Royale"after the names or
initialsappearingon eachpiece.
Manylarge-scaledecorativewall panels
and other furnishingtextiles,particularly
elaboratebed hangings, were not woven
but embroidered. At the Gobelins and
Versaillesprofessionalembroiderersexecuted royal commissions following the

designs of painters. Royalpatrons often
supportedconventworkshops.A particularinterestof the marquisede Montespan
was the Parisianconventof Saint-Josephde-la-Providence, where young orphan
girlsmade embroideriesof veryhigh quality. At a less ambitiousatelierunder the
patronageof Mme de Maintenon,girlsof
limitedmeansweredirectedby the professional embroiderersLhermot,father and
son, and De Reynes.Elsewhere,nuns such
as the Ursulinesof Amiens also had their
own workshops.
Foundedduringthe reignof HenriIV,
the Savonneriemanufactorywas moved
from galleriesof the Louvreand renamed
for its new locationon the site of an abandonedsoapfactoryat Chailloton the western outskirtsof Paris;its purposewas to
producecarpetsof comparableor superior
qualityto the alarminglylargenumberof
NearEasternimports.Thereweretworival
carpetworkshops:One was supervisedby
PierreDupont (1577-1640), who was origi-

nally granted lodgings at the Louvrein
1608, and a secondheaded by his former
apprentice, Simon Lourdet(died i666).
The founders of these ateliersand their
descendants competed for and secured
royalfavor,with the crownassumingcontrolof both workshopsin I673. Underthe
watchful eye of Colbert and the artistic
influenceof LeBrun, the Savonnerieproduced carpetsthat weretrue masterpieces
of the weavers'art.
Lacemaking,too, came under control
of the crown.Futile attemptsto prohibit
the use of imported lace from Italy and
Flandersled in I665to Colbert'sestablishment of royallacemanufactoriesin several

cities. Foreignworkers,enticed by favorable termsof employment,cameto France
and nurturedthe fledgling industrywith
their talents. The Frenchmanufacturers
succeededdue to the numerousprivileges
they enjoyed, the directivethat citizens
should wearor use onlypoint de France,
and the large demand for costume and
furnishing lace by the court and export
consumers.Truepoint de Franceincluded
both needle and bobbin lacesmade only
by authorized lacemakers who used
approved materials and patterns and
workedto establishedstandards.
Colbert'sregulationsand attempts to
reorganizethe textile artswere met with
varyingdegreesof success.The revocation
of the Edictof Nantesin i685 dealt a blow
to his efforts,as many non-Catholicmasters and artisans were forced to flee to
England,Holland, and elsewhere,taking
with them the skills that had fashioned
the brillianceof the Sun King'sreign.
Programsdevised by CharlesLe Brun,
directorof the Gobelins tapestryateliers
from I662 until his death in I690, and

designsprovidedby him and his collaboratorsservedas models for severalof the
most impressivesets of tapestrieswoven
there, such as the Story of the King and
the Royal Residences. Other series, how-

ever,tookastheirmodelsearliertapestries,
stylisticallyupdated as required,or works
of artin the royalcollection.
Drawings in the king's possession,
then attributed to Raphael and Giulio
Romano, were the sourcefor two sets of
tapestries that were designed between
1684 and i686 and illustrated mythologi-

cal subjects. Each series was the work of

Fragments ofa lower tapestry border, Gobelins, 1687-91
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variousartistsandconsistedof eight panels
thatfollowno particulariconographicprogression. The draped figures in both
Venusand Adonis (p. 26), designed by
Pierrede Sevethe Younger(ca. I623-I695),
and the Festivalof Psyche with Bacchus
(inside back cover), by Bon Boulogne
(I649-1717),indicatethatthe artistsfound
it necessaryto clothethe nudesof the original drawings, perhaps to make them
acceptableto the sensitivitiesof criticssuch
as Mmede Maintenon.

When installed, the individual tapestrieshung edge to edge creatinga continuous woven panorama. Although the
borders are missing from Venus and
Adonis, one can imagine their original
appearancefromfragments(p. 27), which
have been cut from a lower border and
refashionedinto upholsterycoveringsfora
sofa. Designed by Jean Lemoine de Lorrain (1638-1713), Claude Guy Halle (1652-

1736), and Boulogne, the subject of the
borderis unrelatedto the centralscenesof

the hangings and instead depicts, in a
whimsical manner, activities associated
with tapestrymaking.The sofaseat, decoratedwith the king's symbolsof interlacing Ls surroundedby the ordersof Saint
Micheland Saint Espritand surmounted
by the Frenchcrown, was originallythe
centerof this border.The ends of the border werecut off and subsequentlyjoined
to createthe sofa back, thus interrupting
the depictionof monkeyspreparingskeins
of yarnon a swift and the pairs of putti
windingthe skeinsinto balls.As a tapestry
border,two putti, one on eitherside, were
next to a basket containing the balls of
yarn as well as the spools and bobbins
necessaryforweaving.
Of the many sets of tapestriesmade at
Beauvais,one of the most successfulis the
so-calledBerainGrotesques(p. 29), which
was woven in variouscombinationsfrom
the late seventeenthcenturythrough the
first quarterof the eighteenth. Although
the designs are indeed compositionally
indebtedto the ornamentalprintsofJean
Berain,they areactuallythe workofJeanBaptiste Monnoyer (I636-I699).

Eachset of Grotesquesusuallyconsisted
of three long horizontalpanels and three
smallerverticalones. Against a fashionable yellow, "Spanishtobacco" ground,
fanciful architectural constructions
swaggedwith draperiesand floralgarlands
provideperchesfor exotic birdsas well as
an extravagant,stagelike setting for the
activities of the foreground figures. In
some of the tapestriesmusicians,acrobats,
animaltrainers,and actorsfromthe Commedia dell'Arte perform;in others, like
the exampleillustrated,they make offerings to the gods Bacchusor Pan.
The border,possiblydesigned by Guy
Vernansal(I648-1729), echoes this lightheartedfrivolityand combines imaginative grotesques,ultimately derivedfrom
Raphael's adaptations of the antique,
with chinoiserie motifs. These figures,
such as the one shown in detail, became
increasinglyin vogue in the early eighteenthcentury.Theforward-looking
design
of such elements contrastswith Berain's
sober and stately strapworkdecorations,
which were used as an alternativeborder
.scheme on othertapestriesin this series.
The popularityof the Grotesqueswas
widespread.In I696 the Swedishchancellor CarlPiper,actingon the adviceof his
knowledgeablecountrymanBaronDaniel
Cronstrom,then residing in Paris, commissioneda set of Grotesques.To accompany these he also ordered en suite
furniturecoverings,a specialtyof Beauvais,
one set
forsixsidechairsand sixarmchairs;
of coverscanbe seenon a chairin the Louis
XIV bedroom(farleft, p. io).
28
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Detailof left borderof Offeringto Bacchus

Offering to Bacchus, tapestry,Beauvais, late I7th or earlyi8th century
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Detail ofa carpet, Savonnerie, i680

The greatestchallengeundertakenby the
Savonneriemanufactorywas the royalorder given for ninety-threecarpetsto cover
the entirefloorof the LongGallery(Galerie du Bordde l'Eau) of the Louvre.This
enormousroom, whichmeasuresover480
yardsin length, connectedthe salon adjacent to the Galeried'Apollon-for which
Lourdet provided thirteen carpets by
I669-with the Pavilion de Flore that
adjoinedthe Palaisdes Tuileries.
The accomplishment of this monumentalprojectrequiredthe effortsof both
the Dupont and Lourdet ateliers at the
Savonnerie.The largesize of the carpets,
eachapproximatelythirtyfeet long with a
widthvaryingfromten to sixteenfeet, ne-
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Music, carpet, Savonnerie,i687-89

cessitatedthe constructionof new looms
built from stout tree trunks. These were
provided in 1665, the workshop space
expanded, and weaving commenced
in i668. Of the ninety-three carpets
planned, all but one werecompletedand
deliveredby i685. Six additional carpets
werewoven between1683and I689 to replacethose given by the king as gifts, and
four otherswere made in anticipationof
futureroyallargesse.
The overallconceptionof the program
was daunting. The carpets had to harmonize not only with each other but also
with the ceiling, which was coveredwith
stuccoworkand painted medallions and
panels. Furthermore,they had to com-

plement the landscape decorations of
the walls. Eachof the carpetsfollows the
same organization seen in the example
illustratedbelow.
The royal referencesare obvious: the
crossedLs, coronatedglobes with fleursde-lis, writhingdolphins, and sunflowers
all combine with an exuberant arrayof
flowers, garlands, and cornucopias to
dominatethe centralarea.At eachend are
imitationbas-reliefsrepresentingsubjects
such as the four elements, the virtues,or
aspectsof good government. Medallions
with faux-paintedlandscapes,such as the
one depictedhere in blackand white, appear in other carpetsof the series. Animated acanthusrinceauxfill to the limit

the remainingspaceof the field. The composition is furtherenlivened by the contrastof the clearcolorsagainst the black
background. Although no documents
have been found naming the creatorof
this extraordinary
program,it is undoubtedly the genius of CharlesLe Brun who
oversaw this grandiose and impressive
scheme. LouisLeVau, an architectfor the
Louvre,mayperhapsalsohave been influential in coordinatingthe designs of the
carpets to their surroundings. Payment
records do mention the names of two
painters:FrancoisFrancart(I622-I672)and
Baudoin Yvart (I611-1690), but their con-

tribution,probablycartoons,would have
been supervisedby LeBrun.
Never completelyinstalledin their intended setting and scatteredby fate and
auction,thesecarpets,orrathermorethan.,
half of them, existtodayin public and private collectionsin Franceand the United
States.Threearein the MetropolitanMuseum. Music (left) is a reweavingof the
design of the carpetgiven to the king of
Siam in I685. Fame is exhibited in the
PalaisPaarRoom, and the carpet(detail
illustrated above) with landscape
medallions can be seen in the adjoining
room from the H6tel de Varengevillein
the WrightsmanGalleries.
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Spring, embroideredwall hanging, Paris, about 1685

The pervasiveinfluenceofLe Brun'sdecorativestyle is also visible in four extraordinaryembroideredpanels, now installed
in the alcove of the state bedchamber
re-createdin the style of LouisXIV (pp.
Io-II). Depicting Spring(left), Summer,
Air (detail below), and Fire, these hangingsmusthaveoriginallybelongedto a set
of eight illustratingthe four seasonsand
the fourelements.
In the centerof eachpanel is a personification of the subject surrounded by a
luxuriousmelange of appropriatedecorative details. The manner in which these
cleverlyand purposefullychosen subjects
areartfullyarranged,aswell as certaindetails such as the baskets of flowers and
acanthusrinceaux,recallsthe Savonnerie
carpets. Furthermore,the figure representing Air, Louis XIV in the guise of
Jupiter (cover), is nearlyidentical to the
image of the king in the ceiling painting
executed by Le Brun in 1683-84 in the
Galeriedes Glacesat Versailles.Although
documentationis lacking,it seemsevident
that the designs for these embroideries
emanatedfromLeBrun'sworkshop.

These embroideriesquite possibly are
identical to some of the wall decorations, workedin tapisseriede petit point,
that adorned the king's apartment at
the Chateau de Rambouillet and depicted princes and princesses. Those
decorations are believed to portray six
childrenof LouisXIV and his mistressthe
marquise de Montespan, for whom our
embroideriesweremade.
Flora, who representsSpring, can be
identified as Mlle de Nantes. Shown
abovethe twinsof Gemini, one of the astrologicalsigns of the season, is a blazon
with three yellow fleurs-de-lisseparated
by a narrowred band and set against a
blue background-a device connoting a
legitimized prince or princess. Mile de
Blois as Ceresevokes Summer,while the
duc de MainepersonifiesFire.Threeother
children-the comte de Vexin, Mile de
Tours,and the comte de Toulouse-must
have been included in other panels, althoughEarthwasmostcertainlyportrayed
by the marquisede MontespanasJuno.
In the tapestrydepictingAir, this goddess
appearsagain with her symbolicpeacock

Detail of Juno from the embroideredwall hanging Air, Paris,about 1685

underneath the figure of Louis XIV
asJupiter.
Colored silks and wools have been
beautifullyembroideredin tent stitch on
canvaswith an elaboratelyworked background of silver and silver-gilt threads,
couched in herringbone and spiral patterns. Executed about I685, these embroideries were probably made at the
conventof Saint-Joseph-de-la-Providence
in Paris,whichsuppliednumeroussumptuous embroidered furnishings for Versailles, including the hangings for the
king'sthroneroom.
The convent, a favorite charityof the
marquisede Montespan,trained orphan
girlsfrom the ages of about eight to eighteen in embroidery,an artand a tradethat
would later support them. In I68I the
marquisewas named a directorand ten
yearslater retired from the court to the
convent. It was probably through her
influencethat the conventworkshophad
access to designs by the best artists of
the realm and could undertake such
large-scaleand ambitiousprojects.
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Embroideredbed valance, about 1700

Comparedto the skill and time required
for more delicate and complex types of
needlework, canvas embroidery in tent
stitch is an easy and relatively quick
method for the production of exquisite
furnishingssuch as screens,wall panels,
bed hangings, and chair covers. It is
a techniquethatwaspracticednot only by
in conventateliers,with
semiprofessionals
or without royal affiliations, but also by
other minor workshopsand individuals
often employed by the local nobility.
Without documentation,it is usuallyimpossibleto establishfirmlya placeof manufacture or provenance for the work of
such anonymous artisans. The pattern
books and prints that served as design
sourcestraveledwidely, and this type of
embroidery was also practiced outside
France,furthercomplicatingidentification.

About 1700 one-or probablymoreunknown embroideressescreatedthe six
valancesand two side curtainsthat remain
froma largerset of bed hangingsand now
decoratethe bed in the LouisXIV gallery.
The main subjects,usuallyset within cartouches,areprimarilyderivedfromOvid's
Metamorphoses, while the secondary
scenesrelatetalesfromthe fablesof Aesop
and LaFontaine,whichwerelong popular
assourcesforengagingdecorations.In the
valanceabove, Orpheuscharmsthe wild
beastswith his music, while to eitherside
an episodefrom the fable of TheFoxand
the Storkunfolds:centerleft, the fox deceiveshisdinnerguest,the stork,byserving
a mealon aflat plate;centerright,the stork
returnsthe invitationand trick,enjoying
his supperfroma long-neckbottle.
Adroitly worked in wool and silk on

Detail ofAriadne from an embroideredbed valance,about 17oo

canvasusing a typicalperiodcombination
of gros and petit point-the latter for
faces,hands, and finerdetails-these furnishingsare not high style or grand, but
they arecertainlydelightful. One canonly
imagine how amusingit must have been
to embroiderscenes and figures such as
Ariadne(below) leaving a trail of thread
for Theseusto follow through the maze;
however,we can sharethe enjoymentand
entertainmentthey provide.
The embroideryon the oppositepage is
only the centerportion of a narrow,tenfoot-high hanging from the late seventeenth or earlyeighteenth century.Such
panelswerefrequentlyused as wall coverings, side by side or in alternationwith
simplerfabricsor woodwork.Among the
popularembroiderytechniquesemployed
to fashion these furnishingswere applique, tent stitch, and, as in this example,
crewel embroidery. Worked in silks
on canvas,the main motifs are achieved
primarilyby satin stitch against a backgroundof golden yellowsilkcouchedin a
diaperpattern.
The individual motifs and overalldesign are clearlyconversantwith other arts
of the era. The impressivewaterworksof
Versaillesare here echoed by the multitieredplayingfountaininhabitedby basilisks, griffins, and dolphins. Parrots,
peacocks,and otherexoticbirdsalsograce
this and similarembroideries,while the
"backbone" of the composition-fullblown, realistic flowers and bursting
bunchesof fruitinterconnectedby undulating foliage-recalls the great carpets.
There is a certainlightheartedness,however,which is an indicationof the stylistic
changeto come.

Detailofa silk-embroidered
wallpanel,about1700
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Embroideredpanelfrom afire screen, late i7th or earlyi8th century
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Jabot, point de Francelace, probably Alenfon, about 1697

The Berain-inspired panel from a fire
screenon the oppositepage depictsa controlled cacophony of divertissements.
Threeladies,as if in theirtheaterbox, are
entertained by three musicians below.
One man playsa musette, the bellowsunder his arm, anothera lute, and the third
a shawm.They arejoined in their efforts
by an ape-manplaying a bell tree, while
anotherof his kind dancesto the tune.
Twomen seated on their leafy perches
sound the horn to announcethe hunt. A
monkeyastridea crocodilerespondsby attempting to speara game bird, while on
the other side of the panel a hound pursues a rabbit. Elsewhere bird hunting,
with a crossbowor a snare, is the chosen
activity.Othercreaturesas differentas the
fleet squirreland the slow-moving snail
balance on the arabesque framework.
The petit-point embroideryachieves an
additional vitality and a certain three-

dimensionalitythrough the subtle padding of the faces. The couched gold silk
background, embroidered in a diaper
pattern, servesas a luminous foil for the
wool-and-silkdesign.
The samewhimsyand finesseprevailin
a lacejabotfrom the I69os (above).Radically different from the earlypoint de
Franceof the I66os that was modeled on
formal Venetian Baroque laces with details in high relief, this jabot presagesthe
delicacyof the Rococo.The Frenchpreferenceforsymmetryunderliesthisdepiction
of the hunt, but here it is lenient, not
strict.As the hornsaresounded,a fashionably dressedcouple take theirweaponsshe a bow and he a gun-and prepareto
unleash the hounds. Dogs chase fluffytailed foxes through the leafy forest,
evoked by the use of bridesa picot, and
successfulhunters hold rabbits by their
ears. A retaineroffersa boar'shead on a

platterfor the subsequentfeast. A French
royalcrownsupportsthe hypothesisthat
the lace was made at the time of the
marriageof the fifteen-year-oldduc de
Bourgogne, grandson of Louis XIV, to
PrincessMarie-Adelaideof Savoyin I697.
The extremelyhigh quality of the workmanshipsuggeststhat the probableplace
of manufacturewasAlencon, a name now
synonymouswith Frenchlacemaking.
Very costly, laces of this caliber were
indispensableaccessoriesfor the fashionably dressedman and woman, and they
were used to adorn not only neck and
bodice but alsohead, cuff, and hem. The
elaboratedepictions on the jabot are an
excessiveindulgenceintended for the private amusement of the owner, for when
it waswornmany of the charmingdetails
disappearedamid the soft verticalfolds.
Alice M. Zrebiec
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he applicationof ceramicand glass
to other than utilitarianpurposes
was widely practiced during the
reignsof LouisXIV's father, LouisXIII,
and grandfather,HenriIV, both of whom
encouraged,as a matterof statecraft,the
establishmentof luxuryindustries.Under
the guidanceof Italiancraftsmenwho possessedthe technicalsecrets,fine glass and
potterymakingbecameFrenchindustries.
Bythe time of LouisXIV, the descendants
of theseforeigners,often workingforgenerationswithin family enterprises,were
native-born Frenchmen, whose techniques evolved to accommodate slight
differencesin availablerawmaterialsand
the changing cultural environment for
theirproducts.
LouisXIV continued to grant temporarymonopoliesto new factoriesmaking
luxurywares. Although we do not find
any directordersfor worksin potteryand
glass, he promoted these materials by
theiruse in royalpalacesand especiallyin
furnishing two important structures at
Versailles,the Trianonde Porcelaineat the
edge of the formal gardens and the
Galeriedes Glacesin the main buildingof
the palace. The Trianonde Porcelaine,
built for LouisXIV in 1670, was a small
private retreat conceived as an oriental
pavilion.The externalwallswere covered
with blue-and-white tiles, which also
lined the floorsand some of the interior
walls;blue-and-white-tiledstoveswereset
up in the rooms,and largeblue-and-polychromevasesdecoratedthe roof. Chinese
silksalsohung on the walls,and the furniture reportedlywas in an orientalizing
taste. The orders for the thousands of
ceramicsneeded to complete this scheme
were filled by the faience potteries of
Nevers,Saint-Cloud,and Rouen, as well
as by manufacturersin Holland. Large
ewersand basins,some with fantasticserpent (as on this ewer)or dragonhandles
or eagle-clawfeet, may have been made
forthe Trianonde Porcelaine.
The Galeriedes Glaces(Hallof Mirrors)
was a spectacularinnovation in interior
effects.It wasnot for reasonsof vanitybut
for light itself that these vastmirrorswere
developed. Placed opposite the window
baysof this long, rectangularspace, they
doubled the existing daylight, and at
night, when the greatchandelierswerelit,
they intensifiedthe candlelight.
The inventor of cast mirror glass,
BernardPerrot,was a descendant of an
Italianfamilyof masterglassmakersfrom
the Altare region of Italy who arrivedin
Francein the late sixteenthcentury.Venetian techniquesof decolorizingglass and
blowingit into hollow formswerewidely
Th

practicedin many parts of Europe, but
Venicecontrolledone lucrativemonopoly:
the makingof largesheetsof clearglassfor
mirrors.There were repeated efforts in
France,encouragedby the king and his
ministerColbert, to build up a national
mirror-glass
industry.Perrotsucceededin
a
formula
and a processforcastperfecting
ing sheet glass. Invalided soldiers, of
whom therewasno scarcityin LouisXIV's
France,wereentrustedwith the polishing.
Perrot's methods, once adopted, gave
Francethe lead in Europeas makerof fine
mirrorglass.
Thisewer,one of a pair,exemplifiesthe
florid classicism of the first half of the
reign of Louis XIV (I654-85).

The shape,

goat's-head antefix, forcefully scrolling
acanthusencirclingthe neck, and pictorial
decorationcontainedin side panelsrecall
the bronze vases in the manner of the
antiquedesignedby the courtgoldsmith,
Claude I Ballin (I615-I678).

Presented

here is the story of Europa, best known
from Ovid's Metamorphoses,which tells
how Zeus, disguised as a bull, mingled
with a herd of cattle on the seashoreof
Phoenicia.The bull attractedEuropa,the
king'sdaughter,who climbedon the back
of the seemingly compliant animal. She
was, however, immediately carried off
through the waves to Crete. This scene,
Europalooking tearfullybackwardas she
is borneaway,is the one customarilychosen to illustratethe story.The composition
is adapted from a painting (Museum of
Fine Arts, Houston), dated 1644, by

Laurent de La Hyre (I606-I656), a found-

ing memberof the Academyof Painting.
Largeand imposing objects such as this
ewer,although made at Nevers, far from
the capital,wereundoubtedlydestinedfor
a formalinteriorin the house of a member of the courtor possiblyfor one of the
royal palaces, such as the Trianon de
Porcelaine.
The subjectof this plate, Venuscombing Cupid'shair, is derivedfrom a set of
engravings,

Scherzi d'Amor ("Love's

Games"),by OdoardoFialetti(1573-I638).
The sceneis givenimportancethroughthe
use of an encirclingborderof scrollingleaf
ornamentin yellowand blue and a raised
semicircular molding in yellow. Possibly other prints from Fialetti's set were
painted on faience, but this particular
subject was popular for some time, as it
exists on other plates with various borders. Formaland decorativewaressuch as
the objectsshown here, would have been
the most costlyand rarifiedproductsof the
leading faience pottery at Nevers, which
was the most importantcenterfor faience
throughoutthe seventeenthcentury.
The soft, misty colorsof the plate are
typicalof much Neversware.This tonality
may have been due in partto the waythe
colorsweremixed, and it reflectsa preference for massed, muted colors rather
than sharp, strikingones. Moreover,the
absence of a clear-glazecovering, which
wascommonin Italywherepictorialcompositionson white potteryoriginated,also
preservedthe softnessof the tones.

Plate with Venuscombing Cupids hair, Nevers, about i675-85
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Pitcher,plate, and ewer,Nevers, i65o-9o
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TheseNeversfaiences,made in the period
imitate Near Easternceramics,
I650-70,
but with a certainFrenchflair.The blue
grounds(calledbleupersan)of the pitcher
and plate and the flowers-tulips, carnations, narcissus,and hyacinth-painted
on all three pieces were found on Isnik
faiencesthatreachedFrancethroughtransshipmentfromRhodesand Genoa.Chinese
porcelains(whichhad been plentiful)were
not then availablebecauseinternalwars
had disruptedthe industryin China. The
Nevers pieces combine Western shapes
with Eastern ornament or Eastern
shapes with Western ornament; the
pitcher, for example, is Islamicin shape
and groundcolor,but the handleand leaf
scrollsaroundthe neck are adaptedfrom
classicalmodels. A secondmixtureof design types can be seen on the plate. Two
bouquets of flowersplaced upside down
to each other acrossthe horizontalaxisof
the plate have foliage painted not in ceramicpigments but in a brownish,clayey
paint, the closest perhaps that Nevers
potters could come to the rather fierce
and gritty red-brownlusterof these patternsin Turkishpottery.The two birdsare
reminiscentof a common motif on Chinese porcelainsimportedinto Europeearlier in the century.The one above glides
throughthe sky,while the second, on the
ground,cranesto observeit; theirinterest
in each other createsa dynamic, vertical
line in the plate'scomposition.Fragments
of largeurnswith polychromepaintingon
blue groundswerefound at the site of the
Trianonde Porcelaine.
In I670 LouisXIV establisheda company to trade directly with the Levant.
ThismadeTurkishand otherNearEastern
goods cheapersince they skirtedmiddlemen in easternMediterraneanports, but
it also probably made them less exotic;
hence Neversceasedto imitatethem.
The ewerwaspossiblymade about1670
or some years later. The yellow ground
painted with white shaded in blue has
much the samemixtureof flowerand bird
motifs as on the bleu persan pieces, but
the overallappearanceis lighterand more
elegant. The ground is possiblyinspired
by the rich yellow of Chinese silk rather
than the yellow of Chinese ceramic
ground, which was a more lemon shade.
The decorationreflectsan interestin blueand-white Chinese porcelain,which was
available again after about I68o. The
ewer'sWesternshapewasdevelopedoriginally in the sixteenth century for silver.
The coiled-serpent handle is borrowed
fromclassicaltypes,and the winged-angel
mask under the lip is a centuries-old
Christianmotif.
41

Muchof the silverandceramicsforinterior
furnishings(asdistinctfromusefulpieces,
howevercostly)producedduringthe reign
of Louis XIV shared the large scale of
contemporaryfurniture. The imposing
(diam.

22

s/8 in.) display dish below was

made about 1700at the faiencefactoryin
Moustiers-Sainte-Marie,a village set in
the Basses-Alpessome sixty miles from
Marseilles.The factory was founded in
1677 by Pierre Clerissy (1651-1728) and

continuedbyhis descendants.The quality
that sets Moustiersapart from all other
Frenchfaienceis the verypure, almostlu-
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minous tin glaze, apparentlyachievedby
some processes,and probablymaterials,
that appearto have remainedsecret.It is
characteristic
of Moustiersfaienceto leave
large areasof the beautiful white glaze
unpainted. The scene of an ostrichhunt,
painted on the dish in several tones of
blue, has been taken from a smallerengravingfrom a series,published in 1598,
of unusualhunting subjectsby the Italian
Renaissance artist Antonio Tempesta
(I555-I630).The edging growinginward
from an outer edging of small flower
heads shows the creativecombinationof

Display dish with scene of an ostrichhunt, Moustiers,about 1700

variousornamentalelements taken from
orientalporcelaininto a rhythmical,symmetrical Europeanized decoration.
FrancoisViry (1614-I689),an artistfrom
the nearbytownof Riez, wasthe firsthead
of the painting shop at Moustiers. The
blue "hunt" dishes are among the factory's earliest pieces. One is signed by
Gustave Viry (died

I720).

At Saint-Jean-du-Desert,just outside
Marseilles,a faience factorywas founded

in 1679 by Joseph Clerissy (1644-1685),

brotherof Pierre.He hiredFrancoisViry's
son Joseph to be in charge of painting.

Productsof Saint-Jean-du-Desertsuch as
this dish (diam. 20 in., below) often displayed the gigantic proportionsfashionable in the late seventeenthcentury.The
acanthus-leafborderin reliefis a simpler
and naturallycoarserversion of similar
decorationused on ceremonial silver in
the last quarterof the seventeenth century.Moustiersand Saint-Jean-du-Desert
faienceswere very different. The latter's
white tin glaze was harder and more
opaque looking, and its painted decoration wasusuallyconfinedby firmoutlines
of manganesepurple. The scene on the

plate is taken from an illustrationof the
myth of Glaucus, a fisherman who was
turnedinto a sea deity by eating a divine
herb. He wasenamoredof Scylla,a mortal
who spurnedhis love and waslaterturned
by Circeinto a dreadfulmonsterguarding
one side of the channelbetweenItalyand
Sicily. The composition is taken from a
print, by Bernard Salomon (1508-1561),

that illustrated the story in an edition
of Ovid's Metamorphosespublished in
Lyonin I557byJeande Tournes.
After 1664, when Marseilleswas designated the port of entry for the national

companies trading with the Orient and
the Levant, a newly prosperous period
opened for the ancientcity.The products
of Saint-Jean-du-Desert
were sold locally
aswell as exported,and a largeproportion
of surviving pieces seems to have been
made speciallyfor particularclients. Also
exportedfrom Marseilleswerewaresfrom
Moustiers that were shipped down the
Rhone from Beaucaire,the riverinemarket fromwhichgoods weresent to central
and northFrance.

Display dish illustratingmyth of GlaucusandScylla, Saint-Jean-du-Desert,about 1690-1700
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The largehollowtile is one of nine known
that are painted with a musicianin blue
monochrome within a raised circular
frame. All have fleurs-de-lis at the corners, suggestingthat the tile was part of
the decorativeexteriorof a stovefor heating a musicroomin an officialbuildingor
in a royalfoundationsuchas a school.The
motif of scrollsand flowersin blue-shaded
whitereserveson a blue groundis a typeof
decorationcalledbroderies.The compositionsof thisflautistand of musiciansplaying variousother instrumentson similar
tilesin Frenchmuseumsareprobablyafter
engravings by Nicolas (I636-I718) or
Jean-Baptiste Bonnart (1678-1726), father

and son, who produced contemporary
genresubjectsfor a seriesof printssold at
their Paris shop. Although stoves were
standardfurnishingsduringthe periodof
LouisXIV, no faienceexampleshave survived.Judging by its proportions,this tile
must have been applied to a large stove
thatmade a ringingcolorstatementin the
roomwhereit was built, and it may even
have stood on a blue-and-white tiled
floor. The charmof blue-and-whiteChi-
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nese porcelain was widely admired
throughoutEurope.The colorschemewas
reproducedin Francein the lastquarterof
the seventeenthcenturyand remainedin
favorforsome fifty years.Thistile is made
of a darkred clay and is unlikelyto have
come from Rouen, where the clay for
faience was a pale cream or buff color.
Saint-Cloud or possibly Paris are likely
alternatives.
The ecuelle-possibly evolved from a
type of small Spanishbowl-appeared in
Franceduringthe i67os. Usuallymade in
silver or silver-gilt, the ecuelle consisted
typicallyof a broad low bowl with horizontalhandles, domed cover,and underdish or saucer that could also serve as a
plate. It was a personalitem for informal
or occasionaluse, such as while traveling.
Faienceexamplesare rare.The charming
compositioninside this bowl, a shepherdess spinning wool, is painted in yellow,
blue, and red. The handles are pairs of
dolphins. It is difficult to attribute this
earlyeighteenth-centuryluxuryfaienceto
a particularpottery.Rouen is unlikely,in
spite of the radiatingdesign in blue and

Stovetile,probablyParisorSaint-Cloud,about1705

redon the sidesand the cover.Lille,which
was founded by workersdrawn in part
from Rouen, is possible, for a yellow was
used there. Alternatively,if the dolphin
handles allude to the Grand Dauphin
(LouisXIV's son and prime heir), whose
personal emblem was two intertwined
dolphins, the piece may have been made
at the faiencepotteryat Saint-Cloud,opposite the Grand Dauphin's chateau on
the Seine.
The red used on this ecuelle was not a
stain derived from metal oxide painted
onto the unfired white glaze-as were
other colorsin the high-temperaturepalette-but it was, in fact, a fine clay containing a high proportionof iron oxide.
This clay,similarto the Armenianbole of
Near Easternpottery, was found in the
southof France.It wasfirstused at Rouen,
where an entire class of wares with redand-bluerayonnantschemeswas created.
No doubt the blue-and-redcombination
was the Frenchresponseto the similarly
coloredJapaneseImariware, copied also
in Chineseexportporcelain.

Coveredbowl (ecuelle), Lille or Saint-Cloud, about 1700-10
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Thislargedish is a highlyevolvedexample
of the rayonnantstyle of decoration.The
radial organization shown here, of redand-blue motifs, was first developed at
Rouenin the lateseventeenthcentury,imitating and taking further the engraved
and castdecorationon elaboratesilverof
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the period. In addition, the dish has a
shaped centralmedallion in ocher decoratedwith frondsand scrollsin the manner of the inlaid tortoiseshell-and-brass
panelson courtfurnitureexecutedby the
masterebenisteAndre-Charles
Boulle(see
p. i9). A third element of decorationis

the group in blue monochrome at the
center with putti probablyderived from
two or more prints.This layeringof references on a largedisplaypiece was characteristic of the most elaborate of Rouen
productions in the first decade of the
eighteenthcentury.

This ewer is essentiallya vase form cut at
the upper edge to yield the so-calledhelmet shape.The maskunderthe lip, harpshaped handle with leaf decoration,and
pointed and rounded reserves on the
lowerbodyweretransferredfromsilverornament of the decadesI690 to I710. During this period a wealthy,discriminating
clienteleincreasinglyused faiencein place
of metal, and this explainswhy the humblerclayproductsconformedto the latest,
most courtlyof tastes.Blue on white, blue
and redon white, and laterblue, red, and
ocher on white were the standard color
combinations for opulent but elegantly
restraineddecoration.
In the earlyeighteenthcenturymost faience production was dedicated to table
and toilet wares. Near-toys like the one
below were also made, along with other
unusualpiecessuch as mantelpieces,pedestals, and busts. This inkstandhas inkwellsand boxesforsand, seals,and wafers,
drawersfor quills, and a hidden socketfor
a candle to melt sealing wax. When this
equipmentis stowed,the inkstandpresents
terraces with owls and seated figures,
balustradesand flowerbeds,leading to a
pool with a dolphin fountain, reflecting
figuresenjoyingseasonalpastimes.

Opposite:Displaydish, Rouen, about 1700-20.

Above:Ewer,Rouen, about

69o0-I710,

andinkstand,RouenorpossiblyLille,about 1700-15
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Thisvase-shapedeweris the equivalentin
glassof silverewersthat evolvedin the last
quarterof the seventeenth century.The
undulatingband of extraglassat the base
of the body imitates the calyxlikecup of
leavesoften seen as decorationon silverof
the period i66o to I680. Impressed on
glasswafersaffixedto the foot below the
spout-that is, on the front, or presenting side of the ewer-are threefleurs-delis, indicatingthat the ewerwas made for
one of the royalpalacesor official buildingsand probablypartof a largeorder.(In
a monarchy the furnishings of government buildings carrythe state insignia,
which are also usuallythose of the sovereign; it is often mistakenlythought that
such insigniapoint to personaluse by the
sovereign.) The brillianceand clarityof
this glassis due to one of the principalingredients of the metal, sand from Normandythatcontainedno impurities,such
as iron, to discolorit.
The glass and enameling industry of
Nevers was founded by the Italian humanist Louis Gonzaga (I539-1595), who

ruledas duc de Neversfrom 1565.He was
also responsible for attracting majolica
pottersto the city. Smallfiguresand toys
in glasswerealreadya noteworthyproduct
of Neversin the earlyseventeenthcentury.
The future King LouisXIII, as a child of
three or so, had toy dogs and other animals made of Neversglass. The kneeling
figureof a king is from a Nativitygroup.
Suchglasstheme sets, with numerousfigures in an architecturalor landscapesetting, werea specialtyof Neversin the late

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
and there are many isolated survivorsof
this veryfragileart.The figureswerebuilt
up by fusing rodsof coloredglassaround
an armature of copper wires with the
aid of a special lamp (hence, the name
"lampwork"). The colors are soft and
pretty and were probably developed in
Nevers from bricks of brightly colored
glassmade in Venice.One still marvelsat
the personalitydisplayed by these small
figures, especiallyin their finely sculpted
faces and lively expressions, imparted
while the material was still in a semimolten state.
The three-and-one-half-inch-high
flacons were made in the Orleansglasshouse of BernardPerrot(activefrom 1649
to I709), the most famousmemberof an
Italianglassmakingfamily that probably
went to Franceas followersof LouisGonzaga. The flaconsare examplesof one of
his inventions,the use of patternedmolds
with intaglio decoration to cast molten
glass into small bottles, beakers,medallions, and vials that then displayed the
motifsin relief.Theseshowthe decoration
on oppositesidesof the samemold. Perrot
specializedin coloredglass,producingagate bodies, imitation porcelainin white
glass, and a transparentred glass. The
three fleurs-de-lismay indicate that this
was a glasshousewithin royalprotection,
and the heartswere probablya reference
to the vialsgiven as courtinggifts.
JessieMcNab

Kneeling kingfrom a Nativitygroup, Nevers,
about 1700

Flaconsfrom the same mold, Orleans,about
I690-1710
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Detail ofstrapworkon candlestickbase

nDecember 3, I689, in orderto
O finance
his

military campaign
againstthe Leagueof Augsburg,
LouisXIV decreedthat all silverwas to be
melted down. Forthe next six months the
workof the courtsilversmiths,comprising
the most ambitious body of work ever
accomplishedin silver,wasbroughtto the
mint fordestruction.Huge tables,candlestands, mirrors, chandeliers, and vases
designedby CharlesLeBrunand executed
by Nicolasde Launay,ClaudeBallin, and
AlexisLoirwereamong the silverfurnishings from Versaillesthat the king, "with
pleasure,"sent to the mint. Membersof
the nobilityand aristocracy
followedsuit;
the Dauphine and the maids of honor
evensacrificedtheirtoilet services.Twenty
yearslaterduringthe Warof the Spanish
Succession,the story was repeated; this
time dining tables were stripped of the
gold and silverservicesthat had become
fashionableduringLouisXIV'sreign.
Inventoriesof the royalplate indicate
that by the i67os an elaborate dining eti-

quette had developed and, with it, the
firsttrue table service,that is, a comprehensive ensemble of pieces of matching
design. The composition of a table service often varied, but by the end of the
seventeenth century its standard elements were platters, plates, and serving
bowls in several sizes, ecuelles (stew or
broth bowls), vinegarcruets, ewers, and
flatware.Mostof this silver,too, was destroyed.Our knowledgeof its varietyand
appearanceis based on small collections
of survivingpieces, on descriptionsand
inventoriesof the period, and on a group
of drawingsnow in the Nationalmuseum,
Stockholm. These were commissioned

in

1702

by the Swedish court architect,

Nicodemus Tessin the Younger (I654
-1728), aspartof an ambitious plan to trans-

plant the taste of Versaillesto the royal
buildings, furnishings, and gardens
in Stockholm. Tessin's agent in Paris
arranged to have drawings made by
Nicolas-Ambroise Cousinet (active
i696-died

before 1715)of silver belong-

ing to the king and to the duc d'Aumont,
thus providing an invaluable record of
materialnow entirelylost.
The melting down of silver and gold
in I709 gave an important boost to the

ceramics manufactories. Although, accordingto the duc de Saint-Simon,Louis
XIV himself merely replaced his gold
serviceswith othersof silverand silver-gilt,
the restof the courtwasdining off faience
withina week. In additionto factoriesoutsideParisthathad been makingfaiencefor
decades, there were smaller enterprises
within the city, so that the duc d'Antin
was able to hurryfrom Versaillesto Paris,
where, as Saint-Simontells us, he bought
up the entirestockof two faienceshops.
The porcelain industry, however, received little benefit. The king, in accord
with currentfashion, had a large collection of orientalporcelain,mostlyChinese
blue and white, and had boldly experimented with earthenwareas an architecturalmaterialin the Trianonde Porcelaine
eitherthe Dutch
(seep. 39). Unfortunately,
and French faience tiles or the materials used to adhere them to the fa?ade
could not withstand the climate, and in
1687 the building was demolished. By
then severalporcelainfactoriesareknown
to have been planned or established
in France,and one, Saint-Cloud-until

Sugar caster (I709o/o) andpair of candlesticks (1690-92),

the only commercially viable factory in Europe-was at Louis XIV's
doorstep not far from the palace of its
patron, his brother, the duc d'Orleans.
The king never became interestedin the
French manufacture of porcelain, however, and the survivingpieces datable to
his reignarecomparativelyfew and rare.
The silverthat is knownto haveescaped
17I0

the melting pots of I689 and 1709 is al-

most entirelysmallscaleand utilitarianin
character,a reflectionof its lessermonetaryworthwhen compared,for example,
with the massive tables and chandeliers
designed by Le Brun. Parisian silver
naturallyreflected court taste, and Jean
Berain'spervasiveinfluenceis conspicuous
in the architecturalform of these candlesticks, made between 1690 and I692. Each

section with its beautifullyproportioned
and detailed decoration epitomizes his
style at its most disciplined, as does the
intricate,highly organizedstrapworkornament on the bases; it is in fact quite
possiblethat the eleganceof design of the
candlesticksis due to Berainhimself. The
simpler decorative scheme of the sugar
caster,made by David Andre in I709/10,
is alsoderivedfromBerain'srepertoire.Its
formappearsto haveoriginatedat the end
of the seventeenth century. Boxes with
spoons for powdered sugar are listed
among CardinalMazarin'spossessionsin
I653, and sucnrersare mentioned repeat-

edly in the inventories of Louis XIV's
silver, but their shapes have remained
unidentified. This shape with a pierced,
high-domed cover appears in one of
Cousinet's drawings of

1702

and was the

standardform of silver sugar castersfor
severaldecades.

Paris, displayed against i7th-century green damask
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Above: Engravingby PierreGzjffardofdesignsbyJeanBerain. Opposite:Ewerengravedwith the armsofL'Estangdu Rusquec,Paris, 1699/1700
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Thissimplegracefuleweris of the helmet
type that evolved at Louis XIV's court.
Numerousversionsappearamong the designs of Jean Berain,and the two shown
oppositearetypicallyelaborate.In the absence of any correspondingextant examples it cannot be ascertained whether
Berain'sillustrationsrepresentactual objectsor whetherthey aresimplyproposed
designs.In eithercase, they may certainly
be seen as a reflectionof his characteristic
formalityand
style, in which architectural
sculpturalrichnessof detail were equally
applicableto a wide range of forms and
varietyof materials.
Ewersand basinshad been in use since
the fourteenthcentury,principallyfor the
dinnertable. Accordingto one historian,
it wasthe customfor people to washtheir
hands at the table both before and after
the meal; while one servantheld the basin, anotherpoured the water.Originally
thisewer,made in 1699/700o, would have
been accompaniedby an oval basin and
could have been part of dining equipment, since forkswere then just coming
into generaluse, and it was still common
practiceto wash one's hands at the table.
The ewer could also have been part of a
toiletservice,which, like the tableservice,
was an innovation of the Louis XIV period:Ewersdesignatedfor the dressingtable and dining room are included in the
drawingsof Frenchroyalsilversent to the
Swedishcourt.
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Silverteapot, Paris, I699/1700. Inset: Drawing ofa teapotfor the due d'Aumont, by Nicolas-AmbroiseCousinet, 1702
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Although spoons had been in use at the
dining table since the fifteenth century,
the forkasan eatingimplementwasintroduced into Francefrom Italy only at the
startof the seventeenthcentury.It wasnot
until the reignof LouisXIV that matched
sets, or couverts, became relativelycommon. At first,sets, likethisone of I683/84
by LouisNicolle, comprisedonly a spoon
and a forkbut within a few yearscame to
includea knife as well. It was duringthis
time, also, that the three-tinedfork was
beginningto be replacedby one with four
tines. (The set shownis actualsize.)
The trifid ends of the handles and the
vigorousengravingof birds and flowers
are features found in other couverts of
about the same date; a fork of 1681/82
in the Victoria and Albert Museum,
London, by an unidentified maker was
apparentlyengravedby the same hand.
The mortarand pestleand the initialsAQ
engravedon the reverseof the Museum's
pieces are later additions. It has always
been customaryfor the new ownersof silver objects to erase earlier armorialsor
monogramsand substitutetheir own; of
the originalengravingonly the initialsPD
arelegible.

I

I

I

Silver-giltfork andspoon, by Louis Nicolle, Paris, 1683/84
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Potpourri, Rouen, about I690

56

Lowersection of a bottle or vase, Saint-Cloud, late r7thto earlyi8th century

According to documentary evidence a
privilege to manufacture porcelain was
grantedto LouisPoteratof Rouenin I673.
Attributionof piecesto thisfactorycenters
arounda singlemustardpot in the Musee
Nationalde Ceramique,Sevres.Our potpourri corresponds to the distinctive
featuresof this pot in its greenishglaze,
tightly organized decoration featuring
arcadedpanels, and finely stippled background. The confirmatory link with
Rouenis providedby the additionaldecorationon the mustardpot of a coatof arms
found on many examples of Rouen faience. Eventhe form of our potpourriis a
variantof one producedin Rouen and its
cover,now missing, would probablyhave
had the same low-domed profile as the
faienceversion.
In its presentform the little spherehas
no parallelto the ceramicsor silverof the
LouisXIVperiod. Originallyit wasprobably a long-necked bottle of Chinese
shape:The neck presumablywas broken,
and the rimof the remaininglowersection
groundsmooth along the top of the shallow ridge.Bottlesof sucha form, standing
about seven inches (approximately the
heightof thisone if it werecomplete)have
been attributed to both the Rouen and
Saint-Cloud factories. A slightly larger
bottle on which a similarridge is discernible is in the Sevres Museum. Like our
piece, it is paintedin brilliantblue with a
frieze of rinceauxand, also in blue, with
pseudo-Chinesecharacterson the underside. Based upon the border pattern,
whichoccurson this and othermarkedexamples, and on the wide borderlessmidband, a compositional device borrowed
from pharmacyjars attributed to SaintCloudabout I700, it is hereproposedthat
the two bottlesweremade at Saint-Cloud.
Familiaritywith seventeenth-century
Chinese porcelainis evident from these
two jars.The coveredone displaysa form
characteristicof the Transitionalperiod
(1620-83),and the otherincludesdecorations of flower-filledvasesassociatedwith
the reign of the Kangxi emperor (I6621722). Theyaretwo of a largegroupof porcelains of unsettled attributionthat was
almost certainly made at Saint-Cloud
from about I700 to 17I0. Severalmembers
of LouisXIV'simmediatefamilyhad substantial collectionsof oriental porcelain,
among them his brother, patron of the
Saint-Cloudfactory;it is quite likely that
these pieces derivefrom exemplarsin his
possession.The Europeanmotifs of birds,
light-stepping satyrs, and strapworkreinforce the association with court taste
and recall the informal, airy decorative
schemesdesigned by Claude Audranfor
membersof the royalfamily.
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By 1700 court dining etiquette had
spurredthe inventionof an extraordinary
varietyoftablewares.Almosteverytype of
object-and in some cases, such as the
sugarcaster,the exactshape-had its origin in silvermade forLouisXIV. An entry
in the inventoryof the king'splate made
in July I697 listed Quatrepoivriersa trois
separationset le milieu en saliere, a descriptionthat correspondsto one of the
drawingsby Cousinetin Stockholmillustrated on the opposite page. It, too, is
identifiedas apoivriere(pepperbox),and
while the construction differs from the

Museum'spiece (accordingto the inscription, the threeprojectingsectionswereindividually hinged), it includes, as does
ours, a centralcircularwell for salt. However,in the porcelainpiece, thereis a small
hole in the well, originalto its manufacture, which is obviously impracticalfor
salt. It is thereforereasonableto suppose
that the formwas alsoused for spices,the
centerfunctioningpossiblyas a container
for a nutmeg.
The stylisticsimilaritybetween Cousinet's drawingof a silver pepperbox and
our porcelainversionpoints up the direct

relationshipbetween the two materialsat
the moment that porcelainwasbeginning
to assume the same function as that of
the lost silver.The berry-cluster
finial and
paw feet are borrowed from the silversmith's vocabulary,as is the foliate ornament similar to that on the candlesticks
(pp. 50, 5I) and to Cousinet's patterns,
whichwould have been flat-chasedon the
king's pepperbox.

ClareLe Corbeiller

Opposite: Triplespice orpepperbox, Saint-Cloud, about 1710-20.

Above: Drawing of a triplepepperbox, by Nicolas-AmbroiseCousinet, 1702

French metalworkersduringthe reign
of Louis XIV were rigidly divided
into corporationsor guilds. Among
the oldest of the corporationswas that
of the locksmiths, who were chartered
in Parisin the thirteenth century.Locksmiths were by nature conservative,and
MathurinJousse, author of La Fidelle
Ouverturede l'artDe Serrurier(LaFleche,
1627),

the most extensive treatise on

French locksmithing before the eighteenth century,wasstill being cited by encyclopedists more than 150 years later.

Many of Jousse's models for locks and
keyswereused by Frenchcraftsmenin the
latterhalf of the seventeenthcentury.
Aspiring locksmithswere required to
makemasterpieces,or test pieces, as proof
of their competencebefore being admitted to the guild. Set in place, this lock
would have been fitted to the inside of a
cofferor chest, where most of its embellishments would have been hidden. It
seems likely,therefore,that this lock and
key were masterpieces.The form of the
lock is a traditional one described by
Jousse in La Fidelle Ouverture, but the

Coffer lock and key, about I680-1700

maker has modernized it by adding
piercedfoliatescrolling,commonlyfound
in French decorative design of the last
quarterof the seventeenth century.The
key,with its intricate,filed bit and hollow
pipe of triangular section, also derives
frommodels illustratedbyJousse.
Dolphins weresometimesemployed as
gracefulallusionsto the Dauphin, heir to
the Frenchthrone. The two stylized dolphins that adorn this wrought-iron
knockerhave prototypes, however, in a
design published in Jousse'streatiseduring a periodwhen therewasno Dauphin.
The fully developedBaroqueshapeof this
knockerratherthan the ornamentplaces
it firmlywithin the reign of LouisXIV. A
few such pieces of hardwareare still to
be seen in Parison seventeenth-century
hotels in the MaraisDistrict.
The corporationof clockmakers
wasnot
organizedin Parisuntil I483 and in Blois
not until I597. Frenchclockmakersbegan
making watchesin the sixteenthcentury,
and by 1627 Paris watchmakers

had

wrestedthe right to make gold and silver
watch cases from goldsmiths. It was not
until 1643, however, that they were per-

mitted to ornament their cases with
enamelsand gems. Watcheswith some of
the most magnificentenameledcasesever
made wereproducedin Parisand Bloisbefore the middle of the century. French
clock-and watchmakerswereinterestedin
new technologyas well. The RoyalAcademy of Scienceswasestablishedin Parisin
I666, and the Dutch mathematician
60

Door knocker,probably 1675-1700

Christiaan Huygens (I629-1695),

who in-

vented the first practicalpendulum for
clocks (i656) and the balance spring for
watches(1675),becamea member.In 1657
clocks made according to the Huygens
patent were imported from The Hague,
and the new, more accuratemechanism
was soon being copied by Frenchclockmakers,among them IsaacThuret,father
ofJacquesThuret(see p.i6).
French clock- and watchmakingsuffered with the revocationof the Edictof
Nantes in i685, when many Huguenot
craftsmenemigrated,takingtheirskillsto
otherEuropeancountriesand England.
The makerof the brass-and-steelwatch
movement at the left of the illustration
was probably Nicolas Gribelin (I6371719),a memberof a largefamilyof clockmakers active in Blois from the late
sixteenth through the seventeenth century.Nicolasis recordedworkingin Paris

for Monsieur,brotherof the king, as early
as I674. Technologicaldevelopmentsincorporated into the movement enable
specialiststo date it to about 1675-8o,but
the enameled case is likely to be earlier.
Partof the landscapeon the interiorof the
case is from a print by the Frenchartist
Laurentde LaHyre(i606-1656);the scene
on the outside is a miniatureversionof a
painting of Antony and Cleopatra by
Sebastien Bourdon (I616-I671). The lav-

ishly decoratedcase was probablyfitted
with a new and more accuratemovement
at the requestof anownerwhotreasuredit.
In the decades before the balance
spring transformedthe watch, watches
were often more valuableas jewelrythan
as timekeepers.The case of the watch at
the upper right is made of blued steel
overlaid with floral designs of repousse
gold. Its cover,of polishedrockcrystalset
in a silverbezel mounted with diamonds,

protectsan exquisitelypainted dial and a
tiny,sculptured,singlehand. The square,
pre-balance spring movement is signed
". MeybomParis/St. German."Nothing
is knownof this maker,but he must have
been workingin the earlyi67os; a similar
engraved design by Jean-LouisDurant,
who is recordedin Geneva about I670 to
I678, helps to date the caseto about 1670
or shortlythereafter.
The silvercasewith an openworkdesign
of floral ornament at the lower right
houses a bell for an alarm mechanism.
The watch is a somewhat provincialversion of a design fashionablein Parisand
Blois about I650 and was probablymade
in Rouen ten or fifteen years later. The
movement is signed by EstienneHubert,
son of Noel Hubert, keeper of the town
clockof Rouenfrom i612 to I65o.Estienne
did not become a master in the Rouen
corporationuntil I656.
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Threepocketwatches,about i66o-8o

DesignsforaButterfield-typesundial(Fig.6) anda localringsundial(Fig.9) and diagramsdemonstratingthe
calibrationof the ringsundial(Figs.7,8), firstpublishedin Paris,1709

Parissundialmakerswere not allied with
the clockmakersbut remained a part of
the brassfounders'corporationthroughout the reign of LouisXIV. An Englishman, MichaelButterfield,who workedin
Paris between 1678 and 1727, is credited

with inventing a type of small portable
sundial that was quickly adopted by
Frenchsundialmakers.MostButterfieldtype sundialsweremade to be used in the
latitudes between Dieppe and Madrid,
and they are invariablyfitted with small
adjustablestyles, or gnomons, with birdshaped supports. The beak of the bird
slides along a scale engravedon the style
and indicatesthe angle appropriateto the
use of the dial in a given latitude.
The combinationportablesundialand
sundialcalibratoris not a trueButterfieldtypesundial,sinceit couldalsobe usedfor

62

drawingthe hourlines of a sundialon any
flat surface.Directionsfor its use can be
found in NicolasBion's Traitede la Construction et des Principaux Usages des
Instruments de Mathematique, first
published in Parisin 1709 and the most
popular treatiseon mathematicalinstruments of the eighteenth century.Bion's
text was accompaniedby engravedillustrations,and a detail from plate 31of the
third edition shows his version of the
Butterfield sundial (above). Such dials
werecommonlymade of brass,but sometimes, like the example shown below,
they areof silver.
Usually, but not always, these instruments weresigned by theirmakers.Some
of them, however,wereincludedin boxed
sets of mathematicalinstruments along
withvariouskindsof measuringand draft-

Butterfield-typesundial,probablyabout I68o

ing devices,suchassectors,rulers,protractors, and compasses.Only one or two of
the instrumentsbelonging to a set were
customarilysigned, and thus one that has
becomeseparatedfrom a set is often difficult to assign to a specific maker. The
makerof the combined portablesundial
and sundial calibratoris unknown, but
the smallsilverButterfield-typesundialillustratedbelow is signed: "JaquesLucas/
A la Rochelle." Lucas fled from that
strongholdof FrenchProtestantisma few
years before the revocationof the Edict
of Nantes. He is recordedas a refugee in
Amsterdam, where he became a citizen
in i68i. By I702 he had a shop on the
Rokin, wherehe seems to have made not
sundialsbut watches.
ClareVincent
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Pp. 22, 23: Side table. Carvedand gilded oak,
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(1987.281a,b)
P. 24: Candlestands. Gilded walnut. Hts. 641/2 in.
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P. 25: Armchair.Gilded walnut, early i8thcenturysilk-velvetupholstery.H. 57 in. (145cm).
Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan, I917(17.I90.I738)
P. 25: Side chair(part of a set). Gilded beechwood, wool velvet (moquette). H. 451/4 in.
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P. 26: Tapestry:VenusandAdonis. Designed in
1684-86 by Pierrede Save the Younger.Woven in
the haute-lisse atelier ofJeanJans the Younger
(ca. I644-1723). Wool, silk, and silverthread.
12 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 4 in. (3-73 x 3.45 m). Gift of

Julia A. Berwind, 1953(53.225.7)
P. 27: Fragmentsof a lower tapestryborder.
Woven in the haute-lisse atelier ofJeanJans the
Younger.Wool, silk, and metal thread. Sofa back:
I ft. 93/4 in. x 5 ft. n1/2 in. (55.2 x 18i cm). Sofa
seat: 2 ft. x 6 ft. 5 in. (60.9 x 195 cm). Bequest of
Benjamin Altman, 1913(14.40.783)

Pp. 28, 29: Tapestry:Offering to Bacchus(detail
and full view). Designed ca. 1685-89 byJeanBaptiste Monnoyer.Woven at Beauvaisunder the
direction of Philippe Behagle (1641-1705)or his
son. Wool and silk. Overall:9 ft. 7 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
(2.92 x 2.03 m). Gift ofJohn M. Schiff, 1977
(I977-437-4)
P. 30: Carpetwith medallions (detail). Number 73
woven for the Long Galleryof the Louvre.Lourdet
atelier. Wool, Ghiordes knot. Overall:29 ft.
93/4 in. x o0 ft. 4 in. (9.08 x 3.14 m). Gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wrightsman, 1976 (1976.155.11)

Pp. 30-31: Carpet:Music. Lourdetatelier. Wool,
Ghiordes knot. 29 ft. 6 in. x 16 ft. (8.99 x 4.87 m).
Rogers Fund, 1952 (52.II8)
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P. 32: Wall hanging: Spring. Embroideryin silk,
wool, silver,and silver-giltthreadson canvas.
13ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 2 in. (4.19 x 2.79 m). Rogers
Fund, 1946 (46.43.1)
P. 33: Wall hanging: Air (detail). Embroideryin
silk, wool, silver,and silver-giltthreadson canvas.
Overall:14ft. 1/2 in. x 9 ft. I in. (4.27 x 2.76 m).
RogersFund, 1946 (46.43.4)
P. 34 (top): Bed valance. Silk and wool embroidery on canvas. I9 x 8 1/2in. (48.3 x 207 cm). Gift
of IrwinUntermyer,1953(53.2.1)
P. 34 (bottom): Bed valance(detail). Silk and
wool embroideryon canvas.Overall:19x 671/2 in.
(48.3 x i71 cm). Gift of IrwinUntermyer,
I953(53.2.3)
P. 35:Wall panel (detail). Silk embroideryon canvas. Overall: 10ft. x 291/2 in. (305 x 74.9 cm). Purchase, Gift of Adele PharoAzar, in memory of her
husband, Jemile Wehby Azar, by exchange, 1987
(I987.162)
P. 36: Panel from a fire screen. Silk and wool embroideryon canvas. 32 x 253/4in. (81.3x 65.4 cm).
Gift of ForsythWickes, 1950(50.76)
P. 37:Jabot. Linen needle lace (point de France).
11 x i51/2 in. (27.9 x 39.4 cm). Gift of Mrs. Edward
S. Harkness,I930 (30.135.I43)
P. 38: Ewer(one of a pair). Polychromefaience.
H. 22 in. (55.9 cm). Purchase,The CharlesE.
Sampson MemorialFund, Gift of IrwinUntermyer, by exchange, RogersFund, and Bequest
ofJohn L. Cadwalader,by exchange, 1985
(1985.I81.2)
P. 39: Plate. Faience. Diam. io in. (25.4 cm). Gift
ofJ. Pierpont Morgan, 1917(17.90o.1812)
Pp. 40-41: Pitcher,plate, and ewer. Blue-andyellow-tinted faience. H. (pitcher) 7'/8 in.
(18.1cm); Diam. (plate) 91/8 in. (23.2cm); H.
(ewer) I23/4 in. (32.4 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont
Morgan, 1917(17.190.1799,1797, 1796)
P. 42: Dish. Faience, painted in blue. Diam.
22'/8 in. (56.2 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan,
1917(17.190.1822)
P. 43: Dish. Faience, painted in blue and purple.
Diam. 20 in. (50.8 cm). Gift of R. Thornton
Wilson, in memory of FlorenceEllsworthWilson,
1950(50.211.76)
P. 44: Stove tile. Faience, painted in blue.
H. 13in. (33 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan,
1917(17.190.1940)
P. 45: Ecuelle (two views). Faience, painted in yellow, blue, and red. W. (acrosshandles) 11i/8in.
(28.3 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan, I917
(17.190.1768)
P. 46: Display dish. Faience, painted in blue,
red, and yellow. Diam. 221/8 in. (56.2 cm). Gift
ofJ. Pierpont Morgan, 1917(17.I90.1823)
P. 47: Ewer.Faience, painted in blue. H. n11/2 in.
(29.2 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan, 1917
(17.I90.1783)
P. 47: Inkstand. Faience, painted in blue and
mustard yellow. L. 151/4in. (38.7 cm). Museum
accessionX.i8i a-j
P 48: Ewer.Glass. H. 83/4in. (22.2cm). Gift of
JamesJacksonJarves,I88i (81.8.164)
P. 49: Kneeling king. Colored-glasslampwork.
H. 25/8in. (6.7 cm). Gift of Henry G. Marquand,
1883(83.7.24)
P. 49: Twoflacons. Amber and blue cast glass,
with pewter screwcaps. H. (amber) 31/2 in.
(8.9 cm); H. (blue) 31/8in. (7.9 cm). Gift of
Henry G. Marquand,1883(83.7.165,22)
P. 50: Caster.Silver.H. 91/16 in. (23 cm). Maker:
David Andre (master1703, d. 1743?).Engravedin
the I9th centurywith an unidentified coat of
arms. Bequest of CatherineD. Wentworth, 1948
(48.187.73a,b)
P. 50: Pairof candlesticks.Silver.H. 91/4in.
(23.5cm). Maker:I.D. Paris, 1690-1692. Engraved
ca. 1767, with the armsof Eugene Eustache,marquis de Bethisy,and his wife, Adelaide Charlotte
du Deffand. Bequest of CatherineD. Wentworth,
1948 (48.I87.249, 250)
P. 51: Detail of candlestickbase (48.187.250)

P. 52: Plate 75 of OrnamensinuentezparJ.
Berain. RogersFund, 1915(21.36.141)
P. 53: Ewer.Silver.H. Io3/4in. (27.3 cm). Maker:
I.V. Paris, 1699/1700. Bequest of CatherineD.
Wentworth, 1948 (48.187.19)
P. 54: Teapot. Silver.H. 55/8 in. (14.3cm). Maker:
I.C. Paris, 1699/1700. Bequest of CatherineD.
Wentworth, 1948 (48.187.78)
P. 54 (inset): Drawing by Nicolas-Ambroise
Cousinet. Pen and black ink, graywash.
Nationalmuseum, Stockholm, THC 2107
P. 55:Forkand spoon. Silvergilt. L. (fork) 7 in.
(17.8cm); L. (spoon) 71/8 in. (I8.i cm). Maker:
LouisNicolle (master1666, working1694).
Bequest of CatherineD. Wentworth, 1948
(48.187.214,215)
P. 56: Potpourri(covermissing). Soft-paste
porcelain. H. 5 in. (12.7cm). Gift of R. Thornton
Wilson, in memory of FlorenceEllsworthWilson,
1950(50.211.186)
P. 56: Lowersection of a bottle or vase. Soft-paste
porcelain. Pseudo-Chinesemarkson the underside. H. 31/2in. (8.9 cm). Gift of R. Thornton
Wilson, in memory of FlorenceEllsworthWilson,
1950(50.211.185) Note: BernardDragescoshould
be thanked for his insightful suggestion concerning the originalform of this piece.
P. 57:Jar (covermissing) and coveredjar.
Soft-pasteporcelain. H. 8 in. (20.3 cm);
H. io in. (25.4cm). Gift ofJ. PierpontMorgan,
1917(17.190.1911,12)
P. 58: Triplespice or pepperbox. Soft-pasteporcelain. H. 33/8 in. (8.6 cm). Gift of R. Thornton
Wilson, in memory of FlorenceEllsworthWilson,
1950(50.211.134 a,b)
P. 59: Drawingof a triple pepperbox. Pen
and blackink, graywash. Nationalmuseum,
Stockholm, THC 21o6recto
P. 60: Coffer lock and key. Steel and iron.
H. (lock) 65/16in. (i6 cm); L. (key) 55/8in. (I4.3 cm).
HarrisBrisbaneDick Fund, 1957(57.137.7a,b)
P. 6o: Door knocker.Iron. W. Io'/2 in. (26.7 cm).
HarrisBrisbaneDick Fund, 1957(57.I37.23)
P. 61 (left): Watch. Case and dial: painted enamel
on gold. Movement:gilded brass,steel, partly
blued, and silver.Diam. (case) 2 3/8in. (6 cm);
Diam. (backplateof movement) i15/16in.
(4.9 cm). Gift ofJ. PierpontMorgan, 1917
(17.190.1559)
P. 6i (right, top): Watch. Case:gold, blued
steel, rockcrystal,and silverset with diamonds.
Movement: gilded brassand steel, partlyblued.
W I5/16 in. (3.3 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan,
1917(17.19o.1600o
P. 61 (right, bottom): Watch. Case:silver.Dial:
silverand niello. Movement:gilded brassand
steel, partlyblued. Diam. (case) I13/16 in.
(4.6 cm); Diam. (backplateof movement):
I5/16 in. (3.3 cm). Gift ofJ. Pierpont Morgan,
1917(17.190.1596)
P. 62 (top): Detail from plate 31of Nicolas Bion's
Traitede la Constructionet des PrincipauxUsages
des Instrumentsde Mathematique(Paris, 1725).
Bequest of W. Gedney Beatty,1941 (41.100.8)
P. 62 (bottom): Butterfield-typesundial. Silver.
L. 2 3/16in. (5.5cm). Gift of Mrs.Stephen D.
Tucker,1903(03.21.60)
P. 63: Combination sundial and calibrating
instrument. Brassand silver.L. 51/4in. (I3.3 cm).
Gift of Mrs. Stephen D. Tucker, 1903

(03.21.17)

Inside back cover: Tapestry:Festival ofPsyche
with Bacchus (detail). Designed in 1684-86 by
Bon Boulogne. Woven in the haute-lisse atelier
of JeanJans the Younger at the Gobelins,
Paris, 1689-92. Wool, silk, and metalthread.
Overall: 2ft. x I6ft. 7 n. (3.65 x5.05 m). Gift
of Julia A. Berwind, 1953 (53.225.9). Back cover:
Detail of top of bureau brise on pp. 14- 5
showing Louis XIVs personal devices including a monogram of interlacedLs surmounted
by a crown and sunburst
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